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ERMANS SEND REINFOR NTS TO b PRUSSIA PS- 
WHERE ANOTHER BIG BATTLE IS DEVELOPING

ira ms stir
STRIPES II ESOPE MM

. 1

and Czar with Armies in the East WILL NOT SEIZE 
fOODSfllEES FOR 

NON-COMBATANTS
ALLIES’ WARSHIPS SHE 

DARDANELLES FORTS
Russians Capture Line of Trenches Near 
Barjimow
Continue to Advance

Right Wing of Czar’s Army 
Fighting-in West 

Confined to Artillery Duels —- Turkey Gives 
Italy Satisfaction for Hodeida Incident

Captain, Warned of Presence 
of Submarines, Files 

American Flag.

IL R. H. TO INSPECT 
EVERY UNIT BEFORE 

GOING TO THE FRONT

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED SHELLS FIRED FROM TORPEDO 
BOATS AT TURKISH FORTS—AMMUNITION DEPOTS 
BURNED— MONTENEGRINS REPULSE ATTACKS BY 
AUSTRIANS—GERMANS ATTACK VILLAGE IN CAPB 
COLONY BUT ARE DEFEATED BY BRITISH FORCES.

German Ambassador at Wash
ington Says Food Supplies 
Carried on American Ships 
for Civilians of Enemy Coun
tries Will Not be Molested,

Another Dreadnought for Russian Black 
Sea Fleet NOT A BREACH OF

INTERNATIONAL LAW. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Tie Date of 

Connaught will review the troops 
at Winnipeg on Feb. 16. His Royal 
Highness attended no fewer then, 
three reviews of the troops at'Vat- 
Cartier before they left for the 
front, and It la hie Intention to see 
every unit of future forces before 
they go to Europe.

London, Feb. 7.—With the Herman and Russian Emeprera 
witnesses, the armies of Russia and Germany are still contending for 

I thetooelt'ons which protect the Polish capital of Warsaw from the In- 
vaaPrs. The Russian Emperor has been at Russian headquarters for stv- 

|. oral days and the German report announces that the German Emperor 
baa Joined hie generals, and hat actually vlaltad some of the trenches.

Nothing has been dInclosed ee to the Progreso of the battle, which, 
when the lest reporte were received, was raging with unabated fury. Thé 
Russians, according to Saturday’s official statement, had strengthened 
positions on the western bank of the Biura river, which they had cross- 

I» ed near Its mouth and captured another German vantage point.
They alee captured a long line of German tranches near GorJImow, 

j which hu been the centre of meet desperate lighting.
In East Prussia another big battle le developing, the Germane having 

sent reinforcements apparently from their Bzura front to that region. In 
i the Carpathians, while their right Is advancing, the Russians are only 
j able to report that their left has checked the Auetro-Germin offensive.

With regard to all tide fighting the German official report simply 
enye: "Ne essential events have taken place.”

The fighting In the west le merely a repetition of that of the pre
ceding days. There have been lively artillery duels, and a few Infan- 
tr attacks, In which both aides claim to have gained soma ground.

No further fighting In Egypt la reported. The Turkish account 
of that which has already occurred there refer» to It as an encounter of 
vanguards, end adds that the battles are still In progrès». This prob
ably Is a delayed announcement.

Turkey has at laet given Italy satisfaction for the Hodeida Incident 
I The British consul ha» been released, and the Italian flag saluted. 

English refugees from Constantinople declare that the former German 
cruiser Geeben, new owned by Turkey, was ee badly damaged by strik
ing a Turkish mine that H will be Impossible to repair her at Conetnn- 

Thla virtual leas of the services of the Goeben reduces the 
Rest to • state of inferiority at oonip*r*d'*wlrt the Kueelan 

Black Baa Fleet, which Is about to strengthened by a new dreadnought 
constructed at Sebastopol. It la believed that when Che able joins the 
fleet Russia will attack the BeepherW and the Black Sea. while the 
■Hied fleets attempt to force the Dardanelles.

Pope Benedict’s prayer for peace was read In all the Catholic 
hurchee In England and France today.
leer Congratulates Army an Victory 

At Craenne.
London, Feb. 6.—An official an

nouncement received here today from

eye i
Washington, Feb. 6.—The German 

embassy declared in a statement is
sued today in regard to the decree 
placing the waters around the British 
Isles In the war zone, that Germany 
“does not Intend to molest or seize 
American vesels laden with foodstuffs 
for the civilian population of the ene
my countries.”

Hie statement expresses the hope 
“that England will not make necessary 
a re-consideration of this attitude by 
seizing American ships like the Wil- 
helmina."

The statement follows:
“Thé German Ambassador has not 

received Instructions regarding the de
cision of the German Admiralty, biit, 
according I to the text of the decision, 
the following seems clear: “There is 
nothing new in the communication 
made on February 4 by the German 
Admiralty with respect to the attitude 
of the German imperial navy toward 
ships of the enemy or toward neutral 
commerce, 
this as the proclamation of a paper 
blockade of the British Isles, 
communication is simply a statement 
of what has been since the beginning 
of the war, the attitude of the navies 
of all of the belligerent powers toward 
ships of the enemy.

“A few months ago the English Ad
miralty proclaimed the closing of the 
North Sea, the waters of which are 
essentially neutral.

“Germany does not profess to dose 
even the English Channel to neutral 
commerce and she does not intend to 
molest or seize American vessels laden 
with foodstuffs for the civilian popu
lation of enemy countries : it is to be 
hoped that England will not make ne
cessary a re-consideration of this at
titude by seizing American ships like 
the Wllhelmlna.

“Germany does, however, announce 
to the world that it proposes to con
tinue to destroy ships belonging to 
the enemy, and it adds the notification 
to neutral powers that, on account of 
the fact that British ships are employ
ing neutral flags, according to secret 
instructions now known to have been 
Issued by the British government, 
bonaflde neutral vessels may actually 
be endangered.

“Although, according to well under 
stood and universally accepted usages 
of warfare, naval vessels are perfect
ly justified in destroying merchant
men of the enemy, the German govern 
ment sees fit to issue simply a general 
reminder to that effect, stating the ac
tual radius of operations of the Ger
man submarines.

“The warning may also be taken as 
in the nature of an answer to the offer 
of a price bf $2,500, made In England, 
for the first British merchant ship 
that should succeed in ramming and 
sinking a German submarine, an of
fer calculated to revive the long-aban
doned practice of privateering.'*

London, Fob. 7.—Four torpedo boata of the Allies have bombarded 
th© Turkish forts In the Dardanelles, according to an Athens despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company. One hundred and seventy four «holla 
wore discharged, and two ammunition depots were set on fire.

MONTENEGRINS REPULSE AUSTRIANS.
Parla, Feb. 6.—The legation of Montenegro In Paris today issued 

an announcement, underrate of Cettinje, Fbemary 5, which reads as 
follows:

Admiralty Ordered it, Passen
gers Say— Permissable to 
Avoid Capture, According to 
Merchants' Shipping Act of 
1894.

!

PIPE PUNS
ni pee

“Austrian forces recently attacked with energy our armies opérât- 
ing in Herzegovina. They were repulsed with serious losses, 
toops retaining all their advantages.

“On the same day the Austrians directed a severe artillery fire 
from the forte at Geradza and Grabovitz and the cruiser anchored in 
Cattaro Bay against our position at Mount Lovchen.”

London, Feb. 7.—The Pretoria correspondent of Reuters Telegram 
Company says that a force of 800 Germans attacked the village of Ka- 
hamas. In the Kenhardt district, Cape Colony, and was repulsed. The 
German casualties were nine killed and twenty-two wounded, and fif
teen men were made prisoners. The British losses were one killed and 
two wounded.

Constantinople, via Amsterdam to London, Feb. 7.—The 
statement Issued today by the Government says:

“Our vanguards arrived in the region east of the Suez Canal, and 
drove back the British outposts against the canal. Battles took place 
around lemallla and El Kantara, and are still preceding.’*

London, Feb. 7.—The use of the Am
erican flag by the British steamer Lusi
tania, of the Cunard Line, In Its voy
age across the Irish Sea, has aroused 
great interest, and, although it did 
not mention this Instance specifically, 
the British Foreign Office, Issued a 
statement tonight dealing with such 
usage in a general way. It argues that 
the only effect in the case of a mer
chantman in flying a neutral flag would 
be to compel a belligerent ship to in
vestigate the nationality of the vessel, 
and the character of her cargo, before 
capturing her.

It is pointed out in this statement 
also that by the Merchant Shlpplqg 
Act of 1894, foreign vessels are per
mitted to use the British colors for 
the purpose of escaping capture.

From stories told by passengers on 
the Lulstanta it would appear that 
the captain of the liner received his 
instructions to hoist the Stars and 
Stripes from the British Admiralty.

hitfl" Menu-warned of the

'

Vast Congregation at Inter
cessory Service in St, Pe
ter's.

■
It is absurd to describe

! TheHome, Feb. 7.—-There was an im
pressive scene in Saint Peter’s this 
afternoon when Pope Benedict Intoned 
his prayer for peace.

The great edifice was thronged with 
worshippers when the Pontiff, 
rounded by twenty-two Cardinals, 
mounted to the papal altar. Standing 
between the four richly gilded spiral 
oolumns of the iDerntai canopy. Pope 
Ounedict intone* the grayer, which 

presence in these waters of German repeated by the kneeling multi- 
ewbmarinee tude, whose voices echoed through

m or
trip to the United States aboard the Pone V
Lusitania, said that the voyage had The Pope, on arriving and depart- 
been uneventful until the steamer ar- ing was accorded an ovation. As hfe 
rived off the Irish coast on Friday was leaving there were many 
•morning. cries of “Long Live the Pope** and

Then on an intimation from the “Give us Peace."
Admiralty,'* said he, “we hoisted the Despite the downpour of rain at 3 
American flag, which caused some o’clock this afternoon all the hells of 
sensation among the passengers. We the four hundred churches in Rome 
proceeded under the American colors, pealed out, calling the people to ser- 
but the English flag was re-holsted m- vices .to Implore the cessation of the 
fore we reached the landing stage at war and the establishment of peace

rSSSS' u . „ , ... among the nations of the world. Over
Officials here hold strong.y to the sixty thousand persons gathered In St 

view that 1» the use of a neutral flag Peter's.
British ships, bearing neutral pas
sengers, particularly Americans, are 
fully Justified tn taking 
measures are deemed necessary to 
save life.

London, Feb. 7.—The British steam
er Lusitania, of the Ounard Line, whioh 
sailed from New York January 30 and 
arrived at Liverpool Saturday after
noon, flew the American flag from the 
time she passed Queenstown until she 
entered the Mersey. This is vouched for 
by American passengers, who crossed

The Ivusitanla received a wireless 
message from the Baltic, of the White 
Star Line, that two submarines had 
been sighted from tha^ vessel.

The captain of the Lusitania, in reply 
to a question of one of the passengers, 
declared that he had a right to fly the 
flag of a neutral country for the pro
tection of neutral passengers and 
-malls, which his ship was carrying.

After being delayed by -heavy storms 
which raised seas deck-high and in
jured eleven passengers, the Lusitan
ia arrived off Queenstown late Friday.
She cruised off the Irish port for two 
hours, and, without picking up a pilot, 
as is usually done, proceeded for Liv
erpool at full speed, arriving at the 
Mersey Channel at daybreak, with the 
Stars arid Stripes still flying.

London, Feb. 7.—The following 
statement was Issued by the foreign 
office tonight:

“The use of a neutral flag is, within 
certain limitations, well established in 
practice as a ruse de guerre. The only 
effect In the case of a merchantman 
of wearing a flag other than her na
tional flag Is to compel the enemy to 
follow the ordinary obligations of na
val warfare and satisfy himself as to 
the nationality of the vessel and the 
character of her cargo by examina
tion before capturing her and taking 
her into a prize court for adjudication.

No Broach of Intometlon.l Law. p0Be, „ „he bought flt
“The British government has always “By the rules of international law 

considered the use of the «British col- the customs of war and the dictates 
or* by foreign vessels legitimate for of humanity, it is obligatory upon a 
the purpose of escaping capture. Such belligerent to ascertain the character 
practice not only involves no -breach 1 of a merchant vessel and cargo before 
of international law, hut Is specifically ! capture. Germany has no right to 
recognized by tixe law of this country ; disregard this obligation, 
in the Merchant Shlpplngf Act of To destroy a ship, non-combatant 
188£. crew and cargo, as Germany announo-

The instructions to British consuls ed her intention of doing, is nothing 
in 1914 H Is stated : ‘A ship is liable to less than act of piracy of the high 
capture If a British character Is lm- fleas.**
ST# TaX %TJ°r pur- 7-^e,t^rdrd ,l

“Ae we Have In practice not object. bU™ th?ton!2ta A,?2rl"
S.BrZtZ^erTZÏT V“,e‘8 ham^ate: f0,loWto* uoder

s•SbSSSss** wans»Should maintain r°L“LTwiroli.7 ml^e Vrt^tt
mlttod* n^Sreach^ri^tntoniJrff Beli°i*in Admlralt3r that lt waa to hoist the Am- 
mltted no T)reach of international law erlcan flag. It did so and sailed under 
in assuming colors for a similar pur- the flag to Liverpool.

t No Protest From U.S. If 
AllPassengers Taken off 

Before Ship Destroyed

I
HN» he

-

K1 Wilson and Cabinet Not Yet Decided about German Admiral
ty’s Memorandum—More Reassured Since Learning Full 
Text of Communication.

Petrograd, Feb.; 7. via London* Feb, 
8.—The stubborn character of the 
battles developing in the extremq 
north of Blast Prussia is attracting the 
attention of the Russian general staff, 
which sees there indications that the 
Germans have withdrawn troops from 
the Bzura region and massed them in 
the vicinity of Insterburg, between 
Gumblnnen and Tilsit.

The operations here are becoming 
a new factor In the situation, and lead 
to tiie belief that the fierce attack on 
Borjlmow and Goumine was more In 
the nature of a demonstration, than 
a serious effort to break through to
wards Warsaw. At Borjlmow the Rus
sians appear to be more than holding 
their own, having pierced the German 
second line trenches.

-
Berlin says that Emperor William, 

i after completing his inspection of the 
f German naval base at Wilhelmshaven

has gone to the eastern war zone by 
way of -Czenstochowa, Russian Poland.

A telegram sent by the Emperor to 
the troops which participated fh the 
attack on the heights at Craonne Is 
given in a Berlin despatch as follows:

“Warm congratulations for your 
fine success, which is to be ascribed to 
the wisdom of the commanders as well 
a* to the great -bravery of the troops, 

mouth-long activity in. trench

Washington. Feb. 7.—Although the 
text of Germany’s official memoran
dum, explaining the Admiralty’s pro
clamation of a submarine campaign 
against enemy merchant ships, has 
been delayed In transmission, and did 
not reach the State Department today 
from Ambassador Gerard, publication 
in the press of the text of the docu
ment produced a profound impression 
on officials and diplomats in the nation
al capital.

Ab the memorandum revealed that 
German naval commanders had been 
given orders to “avoid violence’’ to 
neutral ships, it was regarded as much 
more reassuring than the brief procla
mation, though there was some uneasi
ness over the suggestion in the memo
randum that efforts to, torpedo enemy 
merchant ships might unintentionally 
strike neutral vessels.

President Wrllaon and his cabinet 
have come to no decision as to wheth
er or not there will be any protest 
from the United States government, 
but it is believed that some inquiry 
might be made to determine what 
steps are planned to take off passen
gers and crew from enemy merchant 
ships, as well as neutral vessels. The 
Decaratlon of London provide that all

persons aboard an enemy merchant 
ship must be saved before the vessel 
is destroyed.

Officials generally were non-commlb 
tal as to what the position of the Unih 
ed States government might be, but 
it assurances are given that merchant 
ships will not bê summarily destroyed, 
without giving an opportunity for per
sons aboard to be saved, it was re
garded as certain that the American 
government, observing strict neutrali
ty, would not protest against any pro
clamation of the sea zones.

It was apparent among high official» 
that the hoisting of the American flag 
on the British steamer Lusitania im
mediately after the charge had been 
made in the German Admiralty's pro
clamation that neutral flags had been 
ordered used by Great Britain, intro
duced a phrase of the situation, which 
Is more likely to call forth diplomatie 
discussion than the proclamation it
self. Until some specific acts violat
ing the safety of neutrals on merchant 
ships ïs committed, it was believe* 
that no protests would be made, but 
ihe Lusitania incident^ may call forth 
an inquiry tomorrow, if Ambassador 
Page does not report on the incident 
by then.

Pray For Peace In Churches of France
Paris, Feb. 7—The prayer for peace 

of Pope Benedict was read in all the 
churches of France today. The con
gregations everywhere were unusual
ly large.

Cardinal Amette, presiding over the 
ceremony in Notre Dame Cathedral, 
said:

“The Pope, in asking us to pray for 
peace and the ending of the war, 
which Is plunging the whole of Europe 
into blood, means that your prayers 
should implore a lasting peace. The 
peace which the Pope desires will not 
be signed until all the wrongs with 
which the war that is raging Is attend
ed are righted.

whatever

warfare could in no wise diminish their 
attacking power.*’

GERMAN FLEET MUST FIGHT ONLY WHEN 
VICTORY IS CERTAIN, PRESIDENT Of 

THE GERMAN NAVY LEAGUE SAYS

[u

That can only he 
through a victory of our arms, and 
those of our Allies.” TURKEY GIVES^ 4
POLICE 01 HOUSE ID 

FREDERICTON. TWO 
S0L0IE0S ARRESTED

Berlin, via London, Feb. 7—Grand 
I?-, i Admiral Von Koester, president of

1 the German Navy League, In an ad- 
* dress at {Ciel University today, de

clared that the relative strength of 
the German fleet, compared to the 
Anglo-FYench-Ruselan fleet, is per
haps one to four.

“We are fall of the firmest confi
dence in our fleet,” said Admiral Von 
Koester, “but we know that a sea 
battle means death or victory, and 
that a destroyed fleet cannot be re
placed in the course of the war, even 
If It lasts for years. We must there
fore, under all conditions, be cautious 
In our procedure, and allow ourselves 
to be incited to no deed which might 
eventuate in our defeat”

“For what would be the situation if 
a sea battle took place tomorrow in 
which each one of our ships took a

hostile ship to the bottom with it, and 
perhaps some others? Them we 
should be without a fleet and England 
could proceed gradually In its attacks 
against our coasts. Our coast from 
Emden to Memel would be moat 
severely
tempts, if they were sufficiently well 
prepar 
un com

“Our fleet must protect us under all 
conditions, and may accept battle on
ly when it can reckon on victory.”

In conclusion, Admiral Von Koester 
said the fhet that Admiral Fisher, the 
British First Sea Lord, had not chang
ed the plans that were being pursued 
by Prince Louis of Battenberg, the 
former First Sea Lord, “can be taken 
as showing England’s intention to dic
tate terms of peace eventually with 
its fleet.”

THRUthreatened. Landing at-

ed, could succeed at places 
fortable for us. LIVED 25 DAYSSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 7.—The po
lice raided a house on Regent street, 
near Brunswick, on Saturday night 
and arrested two women and two sil- 
diers. One of the womefi is charged 
with keeping a disorderly house and 
the others are charged with being in
mates and frequenters.

More than $60 was realized at a 
Red Cross tea at the Y. M. C. A. Hall 
on Saturday given by Daughters of 
the Empire to raise funds for carrying 
on their Red Cross and soldier's com
forts work.

For Seizure of British Consul at 
Hodeida—Turks Salute the 
Italian Flag, REIGNS IN

UNDER illsParis, Feb. 7.—The Incident between 
Italy and Turkey growing out of the 
forcible seizure by the Turks of George 
Alexander Richardson, British consul 
at Hodeida, Arabia, while he was a re
fugee In the Italian consulate, Hodei
da, probably was ended today, accord
ing to a despatch, to the Havas Agen
cy.

Mr. Richardson was brought today 
before the Italian consulate In Ho
deida, says the despatch. The Italian 
flag was flying over the building, and 
the Turkish authorities rendered hon
ore to lt Mr. Richardson then left on 
the auxiliary cruiser Empress of India

The correspondent adds the cordial 
relations now exist between the Ital
ian consulate and the local authorities 
of Hodeida

JIPS THEN Til MIES 
, TO USE FORCE ME 10 El 

IGUIST CHINI?

Bands of Albanians Urged on 
by Austrians and Young 
Turks, Kill and Pillage.

Red Cross Workers Find Earth
quake Victim Imprisoned 
Under Debris—Subsisted on 
Water,

v

London, Feb. 7. 10.15 p. m.—The 
following note has been Issued by 
the Montegrln Consulate-General here :

Oettinje—Complete anarchy reigns 
in Albania, which is continually aug
mented by the intrigues of the Aus
trians and Yeung Tuirka Albanian 
bands kill and pillage all Montenegrin 
subjects who are obliged to traverse 
Albanian territory. All the merchan
dise transported along the river Boy- 
ana is confiscated and held at enor
mous ransom, despite the incontest
able right of Montenegrin 
of this river.

“The Consular cabinet, at Scutari 
Is without authority over the Alba-

West Palm Beach, Fla., Feb. 7.—The 
Palm Beach Limited train of the Flori
da East Coast Railroad, bound from 
Jacksonville to Miami, was hoarded 
by four masked men at Stuart, Fla., 
early tonight aqd male passengers on 
the observation p] 
money and Jewel^.

No attempt was made to molest wo
men passengers.

Romo, Feb. 8 (12.30_ . a.m.1—Red
Cross workers in the earthquake ruins 
at Paterno yesterday hoard faint 
moans, and on delving into debris ex- 
cavated a man named Cafrolo, who 
had been Imprisoned there for twenty- 
five days. The man, who is thirty- 
three years old, had had nothing but 
some water during this time. He was 
uninjured, and when taken in an au
tomobile to the nearest town was able 
to alight from the machine without 
assistance.

Peking, Feb. 7—Military action to 
enforce its demands upon China has 
been threatened by the Japanese gov
ernment, according to a cable mess
age from the Chinese minister ta To- 
fcto. It is believed in official circles 
here, however, that the communica
tion should not be taken too serious-

HE IS VICE-ADMIRAL
warn low

latform robbed of
.

let Japan seize, by force, what she 
wishes, as China would be unable to 
oppose her. but refuse to grant hu- 
mlliating concessions.

ly. navigation
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Rear Admiral 

Klngmnlll, of the Canadian Navy, ha? 
been promoted to Vice Admiral.

Both pubUc men and newspapers 
are urging President Yuan Shl-Kai to nlans whose misdeeds against Mont» 

negrim commerce grow daily.”

, rEm
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IMAN:TRENCHES UNTENABLE FOR
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EYE-WITNESS DESCRIBES 
TRENCH WARFARE IN THE 

WESTERN WAR THEATRE

WOMEN SEARCH FOR LOVED ONES IN RUINS OF ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE soldiers from Germany. It 
during the first days of the c 
that we lived qff the country In 
degree. Am for the American sup 
it is highly Important that they 
coming regularly. We are woi 
harmoniously with the American 
mission, and the report that the 
man government ever places obst 
in the way of the American i 
workers is false."

.
ja

MIT CELEBRITE MISS 
IIIITTLEFIELD Eli 
MEN KILLEI II ICTIOI

Desperate Fighting at Close Range for Pos
session of Trenches — Attackers Literally 
Wiped Out in Onslaught on French Po
sitions — German Soldier Hurled Across 
Canal by Detonation of British Lyddite 
Shell.

Illlllt TO EITflOST 
SUE OF till FROM ILS. 

TO III. COMMISSION :
Rome, Peb. 7.—The Observatore Ro

mano, the official organ of the Vatican, 
today publishes a letter from Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, Secretary of the Su
preme Congregation of the Holy Office, 
which says that Pope Benedict has 
granted a dispensation which provides 
that all field masses during the war 
for those who have fallen will have 
the same efficacy as if celebrated at 
consecrated altars. The letter say that 
the Pontiff is praying for the repose 
of the souls of the men killed in bat-

Berlin, Feb. 7 (by wireless to Say- 
vi.lle)—Positive assurances that grain 
imported from America will not be 
used for the German army or the Ger
man administration were given by 
Vice Chancellor Clemens Del Brneck 
in a statement today to the correspon
dent of the Associated Press. He de
clared the regulations under which 
imported grain was subject to sale 
only to municipalities or the grain 
monopoly organization had been re
voked by the Bundesrath, and announ
ced the willingness of the government 
to entrust the sale of such grain to 
an American organization for the du
ration of the war. By this step, he 
said, the absolutely non-contraband 

shipments

London, Feb. 7.—A graphic descrip
tion of the trench warfare which has 
prevailed on the western front for 
many weeks Is given by the British 
••eye-witness” ini his description of 
German attacks on British lines and 
British counter-attacks, which were 
made last Monday. He says:

“The Germans again attacked south 
of La Bassee Canal, but not in such 
strength as on# previous occasions 
Fighting began in the early hours of 
the morning with an assault on a 
small trench close to the canal. This 
was successful, two local counter-at
tacks carried out by us failed to re 
gain the ground lost.

‘When# daylight came, however, our 
artillery opened such an accurate fire 
on the enemy that their position be
came untenable. A stronger counter- 
atack then was delivered, and our 
men, rushing forward, not only drove 
the Germans from the trench they had 
captured, but seized another post on 
the enemy’s side of it, on an em
bankment, and we now had establish
ed ourselves ini one of them.

‘Our supports then came up, and

considerable length. We thus estab- 
1 shed ourselves firmly in an advan
tageous position on the canal bank 
and in adjoining, trenches. During 
this action we captured fourteen pris
oners, many wounded and two ma
chine guns. Our losses were not 
severe, but the enemy suffered heavily, 
especially from our artillery fire.”

Speaking of three “singularly gal
lant but unsuccessful” attacks on the 
French, south of the Bethune road, 
the “eye-witness” says the Germans 
reached the French trenches, and 
they were almost literally wiped our. 
seventy-five bodies being counted in 
front of the defender’s line. It was 
l eported that not more* than two or 
three of them escaped. He contiri-

tie.
It*

Have You That* TTjj
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TICKLING IN THE THROAT 
SENSATIONÎ firMchyycter of such grain 

would be established. This trouble is most _
caused from a add which has settled in 
the throat. How many people have lost 
a good night's sleep by that nasty, 
tickling, irritating sensation In the-throatr 
The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning 
you feel as if you had had no resté* alL 

What you want to cure the cold it 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. This 

valuable preparation is composed of the 
most soothing and healing 
herbs and barks with which 
the virtues of the world famous Norway 
pine tree.

Thousands Ml testimonials prove that 
what we claim is true. All we ask you 
is that when you ask for Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup see that you get 
"Dr. Wood’s," and not

p- .’fEIST FLORENCE BUSINESS 
Mil II DIFFICULTIES"The enemy’s losses In I a Bassee 

are apt to have been very heavy. The 
reason for their activity along the 
canal was that they had suffered 
severely from an enfilading fire, 
brought to bear upon them by one of 
our machine guns from a post they 
ataoked. In two days one of their 
companies had lost thirty men from 
shell fire alone ”

'
Dr.

East Florencevllle, N. B., Feb. 7.— 
The business affairs of S. W, 
this place have got into an uncomfort
able snarl and trustees have been ap
pointed to straighten matters out. He 
has a large general store here and an
other at Mount Pleasant, both well 
stocked. He also runs the Exchange 
Hotel at this place and is Interested 
in several other projects. It is under
stood that W. E. Foster of St. John is 
looking after the Interests of Vassie 
and Co., while other principal credit
ors are represented.

It is understood that an offer of fifty 
cents on the dollar cash, has been 
made to the more insistent creditors, 
while those who are content to wait a 
little will be paid in full, but in pro
rata instalments. A statement sent 
out to the creditors is quite reassuring 
as the assets are fully 60 per cent 
more than the liabilities and it is only 
a question of patience and sharp man
agement when matters will be brought 
out as they should be. Mr. Smith has 
been doing business at Mount Pleas
ant for twelve to fifteen years and 
more recently opened up here, later 
still taking over the Exchange Hotel.

Smith of expectorant 
is combined

WOMEN SEARCHED FRANTICALLY AMONG RUINS, TRUSTING SOME BEAR ONE MIGHT BE AT.Tina
In the earthquake that rocked all of Italy bat » few days ago there followed some heartrending___ _______

tic women, who miraculously escaped from the awful catastrophe, plunged madly among the ruins, trusting that they 
might find some of their dear ones alive. The accompanying picture shows the unfortunate women engaged In this 
work, most of whom were saddened by falling to recover any of their beloved ones.passing through our firing line, hold- Giving some Instances of the forces 

ing the first of the enemy's posts, of modern explosives the eye-witness 
rushed on to the second, driving out says a mine which the Germans fired substitute,

Mr. Charles S. Chase. Shelburne, NA, 
writes; “Coming to Nova Scotia from 
the State of Maine, I caught a severe 
cold which persisted for many weeks, 
and was accompanied by a bad cough 

d a constant throat irritation. After 
trying many remedies, a friend handed 
me part of a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup. It helped me so much 
I bought another bottle which completely 
cured the cough and allayed the irrita
tion. It is certainly the best cough 
medicine I have ever tried.”

The price of “ Dr. Wood’s" is 28c and

WII’S EFFECTS 01the garrison at the point of the bayo
net. Thence our men were enabled 
to take in the flank of the enemy’s 
trenches to the south.

"Along the line they fought their 
way, throwing hand grenades until 
they had dislodged the Germans on a

under one of the British trenches 
hurled a piece of rail weighing twenty- 
five pounds a distance of over a mile, 
while the detonation of one of the 
British lyddite Shells threw a Ger
man soldier across the railway and

GRAVE MISTAKE NOT TO 
HAVE INVADED BELGIUM, 

GERMAN GENERAL SAYSRussian School Girl Under 
Fire From Enemy Carries

Bullets to Czar’s Soldiers

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The latest Cana
dian trade return*, Issued by the De
partment of Trade and Commerce, in
dicate that the Dominion’s trade, al
though falling off with Great Britain 
and nearly every other country, owing 
to the war conditions, Is still rapidly 
Increasing with the United States.

The interruption of ^Atlantic trans
ports since during August last,' result
ed in the diversion 
States of a considerable amount of 
Canadian import and export trade. 
For the twelve months ending with 
November last, Canadian trade with 
the United States aggregated $664,- 
323,000, an increase of nearly $48,- 
000,000, as compared with the preced
ing 12 months.

Canada’s trade with Great Britain 
during the same period totalled $298,- 
496,000, a decrease of nearly $60,000,- 
000, as compared with 1913. Cana
dian Imports from the United States 
Increased during the year by $28,000,- 
000 and exports to the United States 
by $19,000,000.

On the other hand Canada’s imports 
from Great Britain decerased by $40,- 
000,000, while exports decreased by 
nearly $70,000,000.

Claims Events Previous to Outbreak Showed Sort of Alliance 

Between Belgium, France and England —Denies Ger

mans Using Foodstuffs Sent to Belgium by Americans.

«Oc.
Manufactured only by The Y. MU* 

bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

to the United Brussels, Feb. 7 (via London)—"The 
Belgians," said General Von Biasing, 
the new German Governor General of 
Belgium, in an interview today with 
a representative of the Associated 
Press, are politically undisciplined 
children. They -believe their liberation 
from German rule may coma at any 
moment, and they are strengthened in 
this belief by the French newspapers, 
as well as by some neutral newspapers 
which continually are smuggled In. 
"When aa frequently happens," con
tinued the Governor General, *<a fa
vorable wind brings the sound of 
non to the city, the Belgians believe 
the longed-for day has come. On sev
eral occasions the very date for the 
return of King Albert has been set, 
and no number of disappointments 
seem to crush the hopes at the peo
ple."

He -ie of Battle Opatowa Reached Front Disguised as 

Man—Twice Wounded—Received Decoration of Order 
of St. George.

conditions in Belgium, on the whole, 
were "as good as could be expected in 
the circumstances."

Gen. Von Biasing at first made only 
emphatic gestures when asked wheth
er in view of all that had happened it 
was not a political and military error 
to have Invaded Belgium.

“Not to have marched into Belgium 
would have been a very grave mis
take,” he replied. "If we had! not done 
so, France and England would. Events 
long before the war made It apparent 
that some sort of an alliance existed 
between Belgium and France and 
Great Britain. The last named two 
would perhaps have found some pre
text to make it appear that they were 
coming as Allies, andi that they were 
not violating Belgium’s neutrality, but 
they would have come. Germany then 
would have found herself In a position 
of great danger. A strong state slm- 
ply could not suffer itself to be bro
ught into a position so highly dlsad- 

General Von Biasing Is 71 years of vantageous. There was no
course possible for Germany."

Speaking of American relief In Bel
gium, in reply to a query whether 
such help really w6re needed, Gen. 
Von Biasing said:

“It was, and still is, necessary in 
the highest degree."

"There have been suggestions,’’ said 
the representative of the Associated 
Press, "that the German army, has 
been using some foodstuffs sent to 
Belgium by Americans. What has 
Your Excellency to say to that?”

"Such assertions must be denied ab
solutely. We are not even using any 
Belgian products at the present time, 
but are drawing the entire food of our

BUIS II 0EHMIIÏ 
CUTTING Dims TONIGHT TUE.-WE 

WED. M%
YOUNG-ADAMSRétrogradé, Feb. 6.—Natalie Tychni- 

nl, a high school girl of Kiev, has 
received the decoration of the Order 
of St. George for distinguished serv
ice at the fromt. Under a heavy fire 
at Opatowa. in the campaign against 
the Austrians, the girl carried ammu
nition to the trenches, and attended 
wounded men.

The girl arrived at the front with a 
detachment of volunteers, dressed as 
a man. After being wounded she was 
left lying on the field when the Rus
sians retired, and was attended by 
Austrian Red Cross workers. When 
the Russian re-took Opatowa, she was 
discovered in a hospital there, awd 
sent back to Kiev.

Berlin, Feb, 7.—The Berliner Tage- 
fa la tt says it learns that the Dresdner 
Bank will pay a six per cent dividend 
this year, instead of eight and a half 
per cent., as previously. It is also 
stated that the National Bank of 
Deutschland has announced that It will 
pass its dividend. This bank paid six 
per cent last year.

COMPANY
Present the Famous Dramatiza
tion of Mrs. E. D. E. N. South- 

worth’s Most Popular Book,
“ISHMACL”

You Hive Reid the Book—Now
________ See tho Play.______
Complete Chlogi In vaudeville 
Souvenir Cnocoiitee—Wed. Mit 
Price,—Night—10—ao—30a 

Matinee—10—20c.

She was wounded
can-

A. G. Turney, provincial horticultur
ist, is at the Victoria.

J. B. Daggett, secretary of the de
partment of agriculture, was in the 
city on Saturday.

the Bzura river near Its Junction 
with the Vistula, but have under
taken a further offensive move
ment, and have captured a very 
important point of support of the 
enemy north of the village of

"On an estate near Borjlmow 
we have captured a considerable 
section of the German’s entrench
ed line; also a portion of the sec
ond line trenches, taking six rapid- 
fire guns. In the region of Bor
jlmow the enemy has made three 
pronounced attacks without sue-

"In the region of Beakld Pass 
an offensive movement by the ene
my has been checked. Our forces, 
stationed in Vysohkoff Pass and 
on the roads toward Nadvorna, 
have repulsed vigorously all at
tacks of the enemy. In the Car
pathians we have again taken 
more than 2,000 prisoners."

OFFICE WIB REPORTS Flats.
Knox wires them from $25.00 up.FRANCE B FEB. 15,16,17

Benefit of RED CROSS
Vitk otherSHE GOT BACK PICTUBE OF HER BACK

YOUNG MAN WAS ACCUSED OF STEALING
Paris, Feb. 7—The following of

ficial communication was issued 
by the War Office this evening:

"In the night of February 6-7 
the enemy delivered, In the region 
of Nleuport, several minor at
tacks, all of which were repulsed.

“There is nothing to report con
cerning the operations of Febru
ary 7, except the bombardment of 
the district to the north of Sols- 
sons."

This afternoon’s statement was 
a# follower

“In Belgium the day of Febru
ary 6 has been quiet Between 
the canal and the road from Be
thune to La Bassee, a kilometre 
east a Culnchy, a brick yard, 
where the enemy had maintained 
a poaition up to this time, has 
been taken by the English.

"In the sector of Arras to the 
north of Ecurie, the German bat
teries have bombarded the trench 
captured by us on February 4, but 
there has been no infantry attack.

“From Arras to Rhelma there 
have been artillery fighting, in 
which we have had the advantage.

"In Champagne, we have repul
sed an attack by Half a battalion 
to the north of Beaueejour.

“From the Argonne to the Vos
ges artillery combats have been 
handicapped in the mountain re
gion by a thick fog.”

Last night’s official statement 
read;

“The only events worthy of note 
which have been reported this 
evening are the very efficient fire 
maintained by our artillery In Bel
gium and In the Valley of the 
A lens, and slight progress which 
our troops have made in Cham-

age. He is somewhat above the mid
dle height, spare and wiry, and with 
features and demeanor of one who is 
very just, but very severe. He stren
gthened this impression by his ans
wer to the question whether the Bel
gians had attempted to throw obstacles 
in his way.

“Only in petty ways," he replied, 
“by pin-pricks here and there. Un
doubtedly they would like to, but they 
knew If they did I should immediately 
adopt very drastic measures.”

"What has been the attitude of the 
Gelgian government officials toward 
the German government," the Gover
nor-General was asked.

“The municipal officiate,” Gen. Von 
Biasing replied, "generally oo-operatr 
ed with us from the beginning. The 
higher official took a divided stand
point, while some absolutely refused 
to have anything to do with us. 
Officials of the Department of Justice 
ont the other hand, realizing the Im
portance of a proper functioning of 
the judicial branch of the government 
worked loyally with the military gov
ernment from the first.

The Splendid Comedy

“A MISPIT 
HERO”

By a Strong Local Cast
Under the Auspices of the 

N. B. GRADUATE
NURSES' ASSOCIATION.

PRICES
Entire Lower Floor .. „ ..60c. 
1st, 2nd Rows Balcony .. .,50c. 
Balance of Balcony .... 
Gallery ....pm®*GERMANY
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;Berlin, Feb. 7.—-(By Wireless to 
London, 4.40 p. m.)—The official 
statement regarding the progress 
of the war issued here today
says:

"Southeast of Y pres we have 
taken a French trench and two 
English machine guns.

"South of the canal of LaBassee 
the enemy penetrated one of our 
trenchee. The battle is still rag
ing there.

“There were no other Incident* 
of Importance in either theatre, 
except artillery battles.”

Exchange Ticket Sale Starts 
Thur. Feb. 11.

Regular Public Sale Friday, Fab. 
12, at Bok Office.

Not To Have Invaded Belgium
A Government Mistake.

"BiiP-Those 3 Girls A Whole Show 
in this Act, aride 
from pictures

r ’■
“We have much trouble with the 

postal and railway officials. The form
er are being gradually won over to 
cooperation with us, but tho latter, 
feeling that the railways are an im
portant adjunct of warfare—a con
ception which is quite true and Justi
fiable—have generally refused to do 
anything to help on. They feel it 
would be unpatriotic and disloyal to 
assist us, event though indirectly, tn

!iAUSTRIA IMPERIAL From George Oh net’s Popular Novel

THE IRONMASTER”UVienna, Feb. 7, via London, Fob. 
8, 1.22 a. m.—The following 
statement was Issued this 
noon:

"The situation In Russian Po
land and Western Galicia remains 
unchanged. In the Carpathians 
heavy battles are proceeding.

"In Southern Bukowlna our 
troops are progressing favorably, 
and tho Russians are in complete 
retreat. Twelve hundred prison
ers and much war material have 
been captured. In the afternoon 
our troops entered Klmpolung, and 
were acclaimed by the population.

“I nth# southern theatre there

official
after- —Society Drama In Two Acte- 

Some time since you have enjoyed a 
regular Blograph Multiple at our 
house but when they çoip? they are 
always most satisfactory .on all points.

THE BEET TEN-CENT 
•HOW IN CANADA 

—BAH NONE /
carrying a war against their own
land.pagne, to the north of Messiges.”

"The Belgian civil courts," the Gen
eral said, "still exist, and they try 
ordinary cases of breaches of the law 
of the land. AU cri 
dleds or the military government are 
tried by so-called field courts, which 
are military courts, presided over by 
German Judges."

"General Von Bieslng left unanswer 
ed the question whether he believed 
that If Belgium, or a part of that

I-RUSSIA A NEW COMEDY STAR "THE PHONEY COUNT GOT HIS’•gainst sol-Petreer.il, Feb, 7—The follow. 
oMci.l communication from Lukin's Gymnastic Girl Comic In a 

Screaming Parce.& A New Ponm of Laughing Matter 
Sure to Make Fun.EDNA

TYLER;given out Saturday night:
“In East Prussia the battl. in 

ppe valleys 
mere violent char.

UAZARDS Desperate Episode with Fleelae Embanler
11 "hclcn “Mile-a-Minute on a Hand-Car”

i

Due te the efforts of the police prosecutor of Cleveland, Ohio, a youth waa 
compelled to bring book a picture of a back, and 
Tyler, la duly happy. The young

la nothing to report In the Adri
atic th# attacks of our avlotore on“The battle!rent an the left 

hank of the Vistula ( Russian Po
ls spreading out under a 

violent artillery fire. I» 
of the German counter—t 
our troop» not only maintain 
position on the left bask of

country, eventually became a part ol
young lady, Ml* Bdna

. , __ ih Question was accused of baring
atoia her picture, and her oteeedea te Ms having It mu that .he was so

Germany It would ever be possible 
completely to Germanise the country,

Gift Autos from Indian Prince 
Visit to Hills Island, N. Y 
Thrilling Auto Race».

PHOTO RbPoIrtng battleships.
Japanese Nurses for War. 
Little Boys as Policemen.

cos, many bombs were dropped.
“Tho resignation of Finance 

Minister Von Bllinekl hae been 
accepted. Former Premier Von 
Kobcr succeeds to that office."

NEWSthe German empire.
"I do not think that la a Question 1 

can answer at the present, time," he 
replied. Gen. Von Biasing added that

feetly moulded back and was the 
Tyler la pleased and the young

•f the trouble, but with Its return Ml* 
go* unmolested. WED. “THE SPITE IRE” 4-Rcel Se.S*«yPlayer»
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mu -(Berlin, Peb. T (by wire! 
vais. N. Y.)—Germany o 
Jten out the full tart of 
oraodtim of the Imperial C 
crament concerning retails 
the m taken by Bn
elation of International 1,

willCentral 
It follow»;
“Since the beginning of 

-war, Great Britain has c 
mercantile warfàre again 
1n a wsy that defies all th 
of International law. It : 
the British government h 
■ed, in a number of decre- 
don Declaration concern ini 
fare to be binding on Its i 
but In reality she has rea 
Declaration tn its most to 
tieulars, although her ow 
at the London Oonferenc 
Warfare had recognized 
Ions to be valid as intern* 

“The British govemmer 
number of articles in the 
traband which are not, or, 
only indirectly useful for i 
poses, and therefore, acco 
Jxmdon Declaration, as we 
ing to the universally recc 
of international law, may i 
rated aa contraband. SI 
ther. actually abolished th 
between absolute and reli 
band, inasmuch aa she hi 
to capture all articles of 
traband Intended for Get 
out reference to the hath 
they are to be unloaded, o 
tile or peaceful use to wb 
to be put

does not even het 
he Paris Declarator 
roes have seized on i 

German property that wai 
band, in violation of her 
concerning the London 
fihe has further, th rougi 
forces, taken from neutr 
Tnerous Germans liable 
service, and has made of 
ners of war.

"Finally, she has decli 
tire North Sea to be an 
and if she has not mad

3i

the passage of neutral s'
the sea between Scotlai 
way, has rendered it so 
so dangerous that she has 
extent, effected a blocks# 
coasts and neutral ports, 
of all international law.

“All these measures 1 
vious purpose, through th# 
lyzation of legitimate n 
merce, not only to strik# 
man military strength, bi 
economic life of Germât 
ly, through starvation, d 
tire population of Germai 
tion.

“The neutral powers hi 
acquiesced in the steps 
British government, esp# 
have not succeeded in 
British government to ret 
man individuals and pr# 
in violation of internat!# 
certain directions they ha 
the British measures, wl 
concliable with the freed# 

they have obv:In

D1XMUD1
h 1 SU11

Well known w 
scribes City dest 
Germans—Price 
scripts strewi 
streets.

1

If

i
Berlin, Jan. 20.—Will 

mann, one of the best k 
German war correspond 
cently visited Dixmude, 1 
come famous through tin 
Ing around it in Octobei 
her, resulting finally it 
by the Germans. He writ 

"Dixmude presents a % 
truction such as I had 
possible, notwithstandim 
have seen in this war. > 
has escaped, and many 
.the town are heaps of r 
fit is no longer possible 
, where the streets had be 

ket square is strew# 
in order to reach th 

beautiful town hall a# 
churchf of BL Nicholas i 
one has to pick one’s wa 
holes gouged into the 
the heavy shells. The c 
to be recognized from a 
wall and a piece of the 
side the debris lies as hi 
head.

"Dixmude is dead, th# 
old culture more touch 
city of the antique world 
ter thousands of years; 
sees everywhere memei

m
tool

A Great 1

He iPer Yf
Attributes Co

j The experience of mai 
eutter from Indigestion 
the writer of this let!

*55?BM ohronte indt- 
3*tion to almost 
Invariably the re
sult of derange
ments of the 
over, kidneys and 
bowels, and cannot 
be actually cured 
until these organs 
are set right.

With the liver ^ 
sluggish there ie 
ssoatipation, and * 
the food ferments ml 
In ths bowel* In-

Siî <

Stead of being dl- MR, 
geeted. This is the sour 
suffering, and th#
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FRENCH ARTILLERYMEN WITH A “75" CUN SHELLING A GERMAN POSITION.itli4

WAN
jfeerBtt, Feb. 7 (by wireless to Bay- the pressure of England, hindered by 

MS», N. Y.)—Germany officially has 
JTen out the full text of “The M 
erandum of the Imperial German Gov
ernment concerning retaliation against 
the measures taken by England, In vi
olation of International law, to atop 
to entrai sea commerce with Germany.”

It follows:
“Since the beginning of the present 

/war. Great Britain baa carried on a 
mercantile warfare against Germany 
in a waj that defies all the principles 
of International law. It Is true that 
the British government has announc
ed, in a number of decrees, the Lon
don Declaration concerning nayal war
fare to be binding on Its naval forces, 
but In reality ahe has renounced the 
Declaration In its most Important par
ticulars, although her own delegatee 
at the London Conference on Naval 
Warfare had recognized its conclus
ions to be valid as International law.

“The British government has put a 
number of articles In the list of con
traband which are not, or, at most, are 
only Indirectly useful for military pur
poses, and therefore, according to the 
London Declaration, as well as accord
ing to the universally recognised rules 
of international law, may not be desig
nated as contraband. She has, fur
ther, actually abolished the distinction 
between absolute and relative cpntra- 
band, inasmuch as she has subjected 
to capture all articles of relative con
traband Intended for Germany, with- tire 
out reference to the haJrbor In which 
they are to be unloaded, or to the hos
tile or peaceful use to which they are 
to be put

“She dtoes not even hesitate to vlo- 
latisfhe Paris Declaration, as her na- 
viflWbrcee have seized on neutral ships 
German property that was not contra
band, in violation of her own decrees 
concerning the London Declaration.
She has further, through her naval 
forces, taken from neutral ships nu
merous Germans liable to military 
service, and has made 
mer» of war.

“Finally, she has declared the 
tire North Sea to be an area of war, 
and If she has not made Impossible 
the passage of neutral ships through 
the sea between Scotland and Nor
way, has rendered it so difficult and 
so dangerous that she has, to a certain 
extent, effected a blockade of neutral 
coasts and neutral ports, In violation 
of all International law.

“All these measures have the ob
vious purpose, through the illegal para* 
lyzation of legitimate neutral com
merce. not only to strike at the Ger
man military strength, but also at the 
economic life of Germany, and final
ly, through starvation, doom the en
tire population of Germany to destruc
tion.

>m Germany. K V* 
Brat days of the odttyi 
ed Qff the country it 
for the American suj 
important that they 

tularly. We are war 
ly with the American 
d the report that the 
ment ever places obst 

of the American 
false."

export and transit embargoes, the
transit of wares for peaceful purposes 
to Gpnnany.

A Knock for Neutral Powers.
'The German government has in 

vain called the attention of neutral 
Powers to the fact that It must face 
the question of whether it can longer 
persevere in is hitherto «strict obser
vance of the rules of the London Dec 
legation, if Great Britain were to con 
tinue its course, and the neutral pow-

, ■
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< :ers were to continue to acquiesce in 

these violations of neutrality, to the 
detriment of Germany.

“For her violations of international 
law Great Britain pleads the vital In
terests which the British Empire has 
at stake, and the neutral powers seem 
to satisfy themselves with a theoreti
cal protest Therefore, In fact they 
accept the vital Interests of belliger
ents as sufficient excuse for every 
method of warfare.

“Germany must now appeal to these 
same vital interests, to its regret. It 
therefore sees itself forced to military 
measures aimed at England in retalia
tion against the English procedure. 
Just as Bngl&hd has designated the 
area between Scotland and Norway as 
an aenuoL war, so Germany now de
clares all the waters surrounding Great 
Britain and Ireland, including the en- 

Channel, as an area of 
war, and thus will proceed against the 
shipping of the enemy.

For this purpose, beginning Feb. 18, 
1916, it will endeavor to destroy 
every enemy merchant ship that is 
found In this area of war, without its 
always being possible to avert the per
il that thus threatens persons ahd car
goes.

“Neutrals are therefore warned 
against further entrusting crews, pas
sengers and wares to such ships. 
Their attention is also called to the 
fact that it is advisable for their ships 
to avoid entering this erea for even 
though the German naval forces have 
instructions to / avoid violatence to 
neutral ships, In so far as they are re
cognizable, in view of the misuse of 
neutral flags ordered by the British 
government and the contingencies of 
naval warfare, their becoming victims 
of torpedoes directed against 
ship» cannot always be averted.

“At the same time it Is specifically 
noted that shipping north of the Shet
land Islands, in the eastern area of the 
North See, and in a strip of at least 
thirty sea miles in width along the 
Netherlands coast is not imperilled.

“The German government gives such 
early notice of these measures that 
hostile, as well a» neutral ships, may 
have time accordingly to adopt their 
plans for landing at ports in this aera 
of war. It is to be expected that the 
neutral powers will show no less con
sideration for the vital interests of 
Germany than for those of England, 
and will aid in keeping their citizens 
and the property of the latter from this 
area. This is the more to be expected, 
as ' it must be to the interest of the 
neutral powers to see this destructive 
war ended soon as possible."

t>. 7.—The Observatore Ro> 
fficlal organ of the Vatican, 
ihes a letter from Cardinal 
Val, Secretary of the Su- 
regation of the Holy Office, 
that Pope Benedict has 

Ispensatlon which provides 
d masses during the war 
rho have fallen will have 
Iflcacy as If celebrated at1 
altars. The letter say that 
la praying for the repose 
of the men killed In bat-

;
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Q IN THE THROAT
:nsation? a
lie is most distressing. < 
a cold which has settled in 
How many people have lost 
ht’s sleep by that nasty, 
sting sensation in the-throatr 
rd cough keeps you awake, 
ou get up in the morning 
you had had no rest at alL 

want to cure the cold li 
Norway Pine Syrup. This 
paratioa is composed of the 
if and healing 
irks with which 
f the world famous Norway

iv.Msnatv wm* apneas— nr was. twsexT

la this pietés* drawn especially tor this newspaper, the New York Herald end the London Sphere, Pi til Thirlat, the artist, shows the French deadly “76“ at work clearing the streets 
pf & French village. Pssri riling his picture, the artist says»— “The Germans were becoming troublesome to the French at t he village of B-—, ha the north of Prenne so much so that the 
general ordered his ‘pious-pious* to take the place. The French Infantry attacked and succeeded In occupying the first houses, but could make no further progress. At litis Juncture a young 
artillery officer stepped Into the breach and with splendid courage brought up one of Ms “TPs" into the main street of the village. With a few shots he destroyed the shatter» of the Germane, who 
were only a few yards eft The French infantry, bidden behind broken walls waiting to see the result of the duel, cheered the artillerymen and then proceeded to clear the village. In a tow 
(minutes the village was in French hands.” The draw ing shows the scene during the bombardment of the Germans by the French “76“ gun.

of them priso- Tlong the bombardment would con
tinue, we finally left Dlxmude in the 
midst, of it. To the left and to the 
right shells were dropping and walls 
were falling with a crash.”—Boston 
Transcript.

of wood should be found In a war
ship; but as men have to live in them 
during times of peace, a certain 
amount of wood fittings is absolutely 
necessary for comfort. But every 
scrap of wood fitting is of a portable 
nature and easily removed. Occasion
ally men go to “stations, prepare for 
battle,” when every piece of woodwork 
that could be Jettisoned is marked, 
and each man or group of men made to 
understand for what parts they would 
be responsible.

Just what would be done with boats 
In action seems never to have been 
definitely settled. Some officers are 
in favor of lowering them Into

Grand Fleet In the North Sea we cru}c«,u 0Vleck, ” sup,e™tru^™f v , —— i and filling them with water; others
may he sure they would hardly pre- t ?overing them with canvas
sent that spick and span appearance d bindlng them round with rope 
which we associate with a ship of 

of peace; their

the time collecting In them. Hence 
the bottoms are covered with brush, 
under which brooklets can be heard 
babllng, yet -without awakening any 
poetic sentiments in the midst of this 
perpetual rifle-fire At intervals sinks 
are dug in which the water collects 
and men are kept busy day and night 
dipping it out

“I went forward into our most ad
vanced trenches, and what I learned 
there is well worth telling. Men living 
under conditions the most uncomfort
able that can be imagined, yet laugh
ing over all the discomforts of the 
w ar, and cherishing only the one wish 
that the Inaction imposed upon them 
by a wise strategy may soon come to 
an end and that they may be allowed 
to attack the enemy that has been 
lying before them for weeks. At the 
same time Wench corpses are still 
lying unburled before our positions, 
left there from the repeated attacks 
that failed, after frightful losses for 
the enemy. Lifting one’s head cau
tiously for a moment above the edge 
of our trench, one sees piles of silent 
dead men with blackened faces lying 
out there in blue French overcoats. 
It is a horrible sight, but owing to the 
Incessant fire of the enemy it is Im
possible to give burial to these bodies.

“As I was returning from the tren
ches through a queer tunnel like the 
burrow of a mol 
streets and houses, through cellars, 
rooms, and kitchens, and once even 
under a dripping sewer—the enemy 
prepared for us a surprise that did not 
ocme wholly unexpected. He began 
to bombard the ruins of Dlxmude with 
heavy artillery. The first shell struck 
into a heap of ruins quite near us and 
made a noise as if the world was com
ing to an end. ‘Every man into the 
bombproofs,' was commanded, and 
several officers pulled me along with 
them into the subterranean dwelling 
of the commandant. For three hours 
we remained there listening to the 
noise and expecting every moment 
that a shell would strike right over 
us. Once the very earth trembled ; 
the adjoining house had been struck, 
came down with a crash above our 
heads. ‘Now,’ said the commandant 
as another shell struck; ‘Now,’ at one 
time nearer to us, at another farther 
away. And through It all the old 
Flemish clock was chiming out the 
hours with its choral of submission to 
the will of God on high.

“Since prudence Is the better part 
of valor and it waa uncertain how

noughts, the Iron Duke class, carry 
12 6-inch guns, as did all pre-Dread- 
nought ships, these are a purely anti- 
torpedo armament, and would not be 
used in a general action. The gun 
numbers would be all in their turrets, 
while the remainder would be below 
the protective deck and inside the belt

At the commencement of an action 
—that is, if the weather were clear 
enouigh to allow for long range—the 
gun ere 
beyond 
laying and 
the control officer in the control sta
tion situated at the foremost head. It 
is quite possible that a battle may be 
decided before the fleet get near 
enough for the individual gun-layers 
to show their skill. As things stand 
in the North Sea, we have every rea
son to believe that our ships have a 
much greater superiority of gun-fire 
over the German ships than the Gnei- 
senau and Scharnhorst had over the 
Good and Monmouth. Therefore It 
will be to our interest to make the 

as far as possible; and as Ad- 
Jellicoe is also one of our lead-

timbers and stones to warn us not to 
cross certain streets, tor there are 
stretches of ground in this desolated 
town that are swept by the enemy’s 
rifles so incessantly and with such a 
•hail of bullets that it is sure death to 
try to cross them.

“Again we stopped before one of 
those confused heaps of ruins. Here 
were the headquarters of the German 
commandant. Forbidding as the pile 
looked from the outside, it was com
fortable enough inside. It was some 
rich man’s house, about three-fourths 
of its height left standing and its 
rooms on the second floor being left in
tact. Sand bags and earth had been 
laid upon the debris covering the up
per floors and this made the lower 
rooms secure against exploding shells. 
Candles and lamps ehed a mild and 
.peaceful light In the rooms—a light 
that set off finely the century-old splen
dor of the costly furniture that had 
been brought in from other ruined 
houses. There were inlaid Flemish 
wardrobes in rocoo style, used here to 
support the celling; there were small 
mahogany tables in empire style, with 
gilt ornaments in bronze. The coffee 
percolator was humming. An ancient 
clock chimed at the end of every hour 
the same choral: ‘Only Submit to the 
Will of God.’ 
let in the gray daylight and you hear 
the enemy's rifle bulletts pattering 
against the walls, incessant and yet so 
vicious.

expectorant 
is combined

0f testimonials prove that 
m is true. All we ask you 
i you ask for Dr. Wood’s 
=„ Syrup ** tint you get 
i,” and not some no-account PHEFIfilNG FIB Xenemy

I RIVAL BATTLE ws would have nothing to do 
loading the gun, the training, 

firing being carried out by
» S. Chase. Shelburne, NA, 
ming to Nova Scotia from 
Maine, I caught n severe 

persisted for many weeks, 
ompanied by a bad cough 
nt throat irritation. After 
remedies, a friend handed 
bottle of Dr. Wood’s Nor- 

■up. It helped me so much 
her bottle which completely 
ugh and allayed the irrtta- 
certainly the best cough 
ive ever tried."
>f "Dr. Wood’s” is 25c and

red only by The f. MS, 
ailed, Toronto, Ont.

If we could see the ships of the

“The neutral powers have generally 
acquiesced In the steps taken by the 
British government, 
have not succeeded in inducing the 
British government to restore the Ger
man individuals and property seized 
in violation of international law. In 
certain directions they have also aided 
the British measures, which are Irre
concilable with the freedom of the sea, 
in thqt they have obviously, under

from stem to stem; others again, 
take the heroic course of dropping 
them into the sea all well fastened 
together and allowing them to drift 
where they will. The latter course 
seems the most practical and sensible 
one.

war during times 
sides all stained, with rust all round 
the water line, and a generally be
draggled appearance—that is if they 
have been keeping the sea. But 
the most startling change would be 
the stripped and naked appearance 
they would present for gone would 
b© all sails, boat davits, ridge rope^, 
and the usual paraphernalia that is 
part of any ship’s peace trimmings 
The vessels are cleared for action!

Getting a ship ready tor the stern 
test of battle is no light undertaking. 
At least or.ee a week during the pip
ing times of peace the whole ship’s 
company are exercised at. “general 
quarters,” an evolution which takes 
a very few minutes to reform. Ou 
these occasions the buglers sound oil 
“exercise action,” when the guns are 
“cast loose,” magazines opened, and 
guns being leaded with a projectile 
and dummy charge. Drills are then 
proceeded with, the guns generally, 
being secured and all stores returned 
by six bells—11 a. m.

When the ship is going to target 
practice “action” is sounded, and, of 
course, the guns are loaded with a 
real charge and the firing proceeds 
until the amount of ammunition 
allowed for these occasions is expend 
ed. Then the “secure” is sounded. 
That also is preparatory perform
ance alongside “prepare tor battle." 
Then the ship is stripped of every 
atom of frilling likely to prove dan
gerous to life and limb.

One of the greatest dangers in a 
modern action is fire, owing to the 
terrible incendiary nature of the shells 
used, so that theoretically no scrap

especially, they

ing gunnery experts, dependence may 
be placed upon him to take every ad
vantage that superiority of gun-fire 
offers.

The great test of a general action, 
if one takes place, will be the armor- 
plate, as it is possible that these will 
be quite vulnerable to the armor-pier
cing projectiles now in use. In the 
direction of armor the German ships 

i have a slight advantage, but nothing 
ommensurate with our great gun 

power.—Navy and Army.

The only object of the boat can be 
to save life should the ship be reduced 
to a sinking condition, and both the 
filling of them with water or marling 
them down would render them useless 
for tills purpose, as it would take some 
time before they could be made ready 
for lowering, always supposing they 
escaped the shattering effect of shell.

What is being regarded as a good 
substitute for life-saving purposes in 
many ships in the grand fleet is the 
men’s mess tables. These are made j 
of one-inch planking, are about three 
feet wide, and from even to ten feet, 
long. Floating flat on the water they 
would support a great number of men. 
Immediately meals are finished, these 1 
tables are dismantled ready for carry
ing on deck should the need for using 
them for life-saving purposes arise.

Life-saving air belts have recently 
been provided. These are worn around 
the waist and can be blown up quick
ly. and Will keep the wearer afloat if 
the ship goes down.

In our big modern ships no one will 
be outside armor protection during 
the course of an action. There are 
no secondary armaments to use today ; 
for, although the latest of our Dread-

DDCMUDE A CITY OF
SUBTERANNEAN LIFE

But open the door and

passing under
GMT TUE.-WE 

WED. M% k *?
MG-ADAMS Trenches Filled With Water.

“A tunnel, partly underground and 
.partly broken through the walls of 
rooms and houses,'leads up to the ar
tillery observation stand. From here 
we overlooked the battleground. The 
hostile trenches lie very close to each 
other, at one point not more than thirty 
yards. The River Yser, now carrying 
high water, constitutes the dividing 
line here. On the other side we could 
see the French, mostly marines, mov- 
ing about in their trenches rather care
lessly—what they might well do, as we 
were not answering their wild fusil- 
ade. I have now seen trenches all 
along the western front, from the 
Swiss border to the North Sea; but I 
have nowhere seen such trenches as 
these along the Yser here. The ditches 
are cut considerably below the water 
level of the river and the result 1» that 
they are constantly filled with water. 
They are cut, not into earth, but into 
fully saturated mud, and water Is all

3MPANY
he Famous Dramatisa* 
Ira. E. D. E. N. South- 
Most Popular Book.
MMACL”

► Read the Book—Now
See the Play.______
Chhage In Vaudsvllfi

Well known writer de- atm Ilvin* whose-household goods are
scattered in the streets, and whose 

scribes City destroyed bv most precious belongings, half-charred, 
. v J are rotting away in the rain. I got

Germans—Priceless man- 
scripts strewn about 
streets.

li

i KAISER VISITS 
MEN IN TRENCHES

some Idea of the loss from an examina
tion of the archives which I discover
ed half buried among the ruins of the 
town hall, 
hand-made paper and parchment reach
ing far back into the Middle Ages lay 
there, singed, torn and thrown topsy
turvy by exploding shells, being ruin
ed by the rain. There was correspon
dence from the beginning of the fif
teenth century, carried on in German 
between a merchant In Calais and the 
city government of Dlxmude. There 
lay the minutes, and other documents 
of the city government from the time 
when the Hanseatic League was in the 
high tide of prosperity, financial ac
counts reaching back into the four
teenth century, manuscripts of human- 
istte learning, scientific treasures of 
an important and fascinating charac
ter. But gladly as one would have 
lost one’s self with these discoveries, 
this waa manifestly not the moment 
to become absorbed In them; for the 
enemy’s fire was directed without In
terruption at the market square and 
the former town hall, and at any mo
ment these tottering walls might fall.

City of Subterranean Life.

Manuscripts on fine old
h

light—10—20—30a 
latinee—IO—20o.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—William Scheuer
mann, one of the best known of the 
German war correspondents, has re
cently visited Dlxmude, which has be
come famous through the heavy fight
ing around it In October and Novem
ber, resulting finally in Its capture 
by the Germans. He writes as follows:

“Dlxmude presents a picture of des- 
I j truction such as I had not regarded 
J possible, notwithstanding all that I 
I have seen in this war. No house here 

1 has escaped, and many quarters of 
the town are heaps of ruins in which 

fit is no longer possible to distinguish 
, where the streets had been. The large 
■mrket square is strewn with shells, 
■d in order to reach the point where 
me beautiful town hall and the parish 

(1 church of BL Nicholas used to stand, 
one has to pick one’s way among deep 
holes gouged into the pavement by 
the heavy shells. The church is still 
to be recognized from an arch in the 

! wall and a piece of the apse. But In
side the debris lies as high as a man’s 
head.

“Dlxmude Is dead, the grave of an 
. old culture more touching than any 

city of the antique world unearthed af- 
! ter thousands of years; tor here one 

sees everywhere mementoes of men

1 Berlin!. Feb. 7. (By wireless to Say- 
ville)—Emperor William, it was offici
ally announced today, paid a visit 
yesterday to the Silesian Landwehr 
in their trenches near Grezozyn, easç 
of Wlozcowa.
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able trouble, and often I could 
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n o* Laughing Matter ^wvMSSwto Make Fun. gan the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and after using about 
eight boxes I was completely cured.

“Since that time I have not been 
troubled with Indigestion, which I 
consider a great blessing. I feel grate
ful for this cure, and shall gladly an- 

my inquiries from persons suf
fering as I dl

Dr. Chaseîs Kldn 
a box, 6 for $1.00, 
manson. Bates A Co., Limited, Te
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Fleeing Embezzler z CASTORIA-ES.O 100
Herein to shown Fleetwood, off which place German submarines sank three British merchant ships, including 

the Ben Crnachen, a vessel of 1,878 tone register. Fleetwood to In Lancashire, In the west of England, on the coart 
of the Irish Ses. It to only about forty miles from Liverpool, where most of the transatlantic vessels stop on their 
trips from New York, and the terminus of the great grain carrying trade from America. It Is 715 miles from Antwerp 
and more than 800 from Heligoland and the Kiel Canal. The presence of a German submarine here, in the heart of 
British home waters, would Indicate a radius of action much greater than heretofore suspected and reveals a new dan
ger to British commerce.
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notorious leader of the Hun barbarians 
appear gentle by centrait ( XttCe EqfflE’8 Bote Boon J®lje SL3Mro Sfomlww

The Canadian troope are In France. 
Already the Germane hare had In Prin
cess Patricia's Pete a taste of Canadian 
quality, bat In the 31,000 men who left 
Valcartler for the front they are likely 
to «et a whole mouthful.

Published by the Standard Limited, U Prince William «rest 
St John. K B, Canada.

ALFRED H HefHNLHt.
BY LIE PAPE.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins brawl there baby orlr to our house last ntte, the 
bahye naim heel nr Win Held, and aftlr a wile, Mrs Wilkins boldine the baby 
and Mr. Wilkins watching her do tt, Mr. Wilkins sad. say Potts, wat do you 
no, the baby can tawk now.

Wat you dont mean eiulHy tawkn In the sen ta of speaklnc do you, eed

H, V. MncKlNNON,
mbbb|»b| Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier 
By Man ..
Semi-Weekly, by man .

Invariably In advance 
Advertising rates on application.

IMS Henry DeClerque Chicago, BL
EM Louis Kebabs. New York

ease eteaaiwatt
1.0# Pop.British Representative: 

Frederick A. Smyth, London.
Much more of the present brand of 

weather will cause people to Incline to 
the opinion that the "wisdom of Prov
idence" was never more plainly Illus
trated than In the giving to February 
of but twenty-eight days.

Sertenly, wat eKs sed Mr. Wilkins.
Reel words? sed pop. , ,
Yes reel wends, 3 of them, eed Mr. Wilkins, he not 3 wends awlreddy. and 

I bet you enything that Inside of t weeks he will no 10.
Do you meen he can axullly open hie mouth and pemounts 3 different 

words, eed pop.
Absilootly, sed Mr. Wilkins.
Izent it wunderfill, sed Mrs, Wtildns.
Inglleh wends? sed pop.
Wlllyum, you eerteny do ask the silliest questshlns, eed ma. O, make him 

say them Mr. Wilkins, do make him say them, wat words are they.
I bet he cant say stheological, seed pop.
ties a baby, not a dickshlnerry, eed Mr. Wilkins, he can say papa mam

ma and nersle. and he ses papa the plainest of awl.
No. deer, he ses mamma the plainest, sed Mrs. Wilkins.
Let thein Judge for themselves, eed Mr. Wilkins. And he went and 

leened ovir Winfield, saying, Will Winnyfinny say papa for papa, say papa, 
Winfield say papa.

Guggll.s de Winfield without eny expresshln awn tie fate. And Mr. 
Wilkins startid to l&ff like enything, saying, Thare, did you hear that, now 
say mamma, Winfield, say mamma.

Guggil, sed Winfield.
He sed papa agen, sed pop.
You must be herd of heerlng, sed Mr. Wilkins, now say nersle, Wlnny- 

finny, say nersle for popplms.
Guggil, eed Winfield without eny expresshln awn his fate yet.
Thare, lient that marvetlus, sed Mr. Wilkins.
lient it wunderfill sed Mrs. Wilkins.
Mothlr, did you heer that baby say 3 separate and dlstinckt lngllsb 

words, sed pop to ma, and ma sed, Wycerteny I did.
did I. eed pop. And he took out his handklrchiff and wiped hie 

forebed as if it was summlr lnsted of wintir, and startid to Uwk about the
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"Wenre fighting fin • worthy purpow. and wt thaff not lay down 
arms until that purpose has boon fully achieved. —J4. M. The/King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit WO caa 
send to the front means coo step nearer peace.

The report is that farmers every
where are taking kindly to the govern
ment's campaign to Increase crop pro
duction for next year. Another Indi
cation that it pays to advertise.

railroad property extraditable. To 
this he will probably plead that 
what he did was an ‘act of war,' a 
political offence. His status seems 
doubtful, and if he is not a Ger
man officer he Is simply an alien 
who, within the Jurisdiction of the 
United States, formed a plan for 
injuring a nation with which the 
United States is at peace. During 
our Civil War several Confeder
ates, one at least an officer, under
took raids in the North very simi
lar to Van Horn's exploit. Before 
court-martials they pleaded the 
Immunity of ‘acts of war,' but 
their pleas were disallowed and 
the death penalty was imposed. 
Cc-urt-martials held that tamper
ing with railroad tracks near Buf
falo and setting fire to hotels in 
New York were not ‘acts of war.* 

"If the Washington Government 
has a mind to sidestep the intrica
cies of the law. however, and to 
dispose of this dynamiter without 
cost and with every assurance fïïàt 
swift justice will be his reward, 
there is good precedent In the fate 
which Thaw met when he cros
sed the northern border. Canada 
returned him to the American 
side and In so doing saved the 
Dominion Government much trou
ble and large expense and mani
fested a friendly unwillingness to 
meddle in any way with the in
ternal affairs of the United States. 
Van Horn’s lawless act was aimed 
at Canada as the colony of Ger
many's enemy. Now he asks the 
United States to afford him refuge 
and protect him from paying at the 
hands of the Canadian Govern
ment the penalty he richly de
serves. To treat him as Canada 
treated Thaw Is not only to save 
ourselves trouble and expense, 
but to insure the Vanceboro ‘pat
riot’ immediate contact with Cana
dian Justice, which we have no 
doubt would result in a sentence, 
promptly handed down and com
mensurate with his Just deserts."

GERMANY DOOMED

New Brunswick’s 
Responsibility

To the Empire.

If the present war has been remark
able for any one feature aside from 
the recurring victories of the Allies, 
that feature has been supplied by the 

failures of Germany. From themany
time diplomatic relations with other 

were broken off up
(Contributed.)

The war has compelled people to do 
some serious thinking. Perhaps there 
Is no line along which more serious 
thinking is being done than the Indus
trial line. The European supply—the 
old world supply—having been, In re
spect to many articles, either cut off 
or seriously interrupted, the responst- war, 
bllity of providing materials to take 
their place has been thrust upon the 
new world.

The United States, having no war on 
its hands, has eagerly grasped the op
portunity,
thousand and one new lines of Indus
trial effort. One American publica
tion, in dealing with the subject, out
line# some lines that are receiving at
tention now that were formerly ig
nored. It mentions the raising of 
plants for medicinal purposes, many 
of which grow wild in the country 
meadows, also plants that possess a 
value for perfume manufacturing.
There are many allied industries that 
the old world carried on, that the 
United States will try to supply in the 
future.

Canada, with the opportunities that 
she has at her disposal, Is also doing 
what she can towards supplying pres
ent and future need. The larger and 
more Important things are, of course, 
receiving first attention, but they 
should not be allowed to shut out the 
possibilities which exist along lesser, 
perhaps, equally profitable lines. If 
the United States can do a profitable 
business In the collection or growth 
of flowers or plants 
duet rial purpose, Canada can do the 
same. The thought Is one that might 
be passed along to our local botanists 
and naturalists. The Natural History 
Society would be dong the country 
good sen-ice If it prepared a report on 
native plants that possess an Indus
trial value.

Following along this line of thought, 
there are doubtless many forms of 
plant life that have an enlarged value 
now, that might be taken up by our 
farmers if they were made acquainted 
with them. If we had a beet root 
sugar factory in New Brunswick, there 
would be great opportunities for our 
farmers along this line. A gentleman 
from Ontario, who is familiar with the 
sugar beet localities In that province, 
told the secretary of the St. John Board 

- of trade the other day that the raising 
of sugar 'beets is one of the most prof- 

‘ itable that the farmer can engage in.
If he has a factory near at hand to 
take his product. Besides the oppor
tunities that exist for expansion in the 
old agricultural lines, there are many 
by-products that might be manufac
tured from them. Germany has fol
lowed out this idea in a most scien
tific manner with results that should 
be stimulating to Canadians.

New Brunswick, as has frequently 
been pointed out, has great latent pos
sibilities in her forest products. Our 
lumber, the greater part of which is 
shipped In the rough, might be manu
factured to a much greater extent than 
It is, while in our stands of white birch 
and other hardwoods we possess an 
asset of more value than we at pres
ent dream of.

We have a variety of minerals in 
New Brunswick which might be turn
ed to greater account. The United 
States is endeavoring to manufacture 
potash out of felspar. In the adjoining 
County of Charlotte there are thous
ands of tons of granite waste from 
which felspar might be obtained. In 
other parts of the province there are 
gypsum, limestone, oil and shale, man
ganese, antimony, graphite. Iron, etc., 
the economic value of which is worth 
careful enquiry. The bituminous coal 
beds of Queens County contain untold 
Iiossiblllties In the manufacture by 
distillation of such by-products as coal 
tar, creoelte, aniline dyes, ammonia, 
and tihe like.

New Brunswick, being a maritime 
province, has a most valuable asset in 

marine products, particularly In its 
fish. Not only Is there a possibility 
of greater development for purposes 
of food, but there are also possibilities 
of extension along industrial lines. 
There are certain kinds of fish that 
.possess medicinal value; there are 
opportunities In fish for fertiliser man
ufacture, and some day a use will be 
found for the now valueless clam and 
mussel shells which are so plentiful 
along our shores. Sea weed, recogniz
ed by our farmers as a valuable man
ure, is capabel of being turned into 
potash; and so with other marine pro
ducts. Marine biologists have been at 1 
work in New Brunswick waters for 
many years; now is the time when 
their scientific research might be turn
ed to practical account.

A canvas of our varied natural as
sets of nrine, forest, soil and sea, meet 
convince the most thoughtless that so 
far as the development of these assets 
Is concerned we are only In the kinder
garten stage, and that beyond there 
are potenttalties scarcely dreamed Of.
The wastage alone in these four de
partments would be sufficient if hand
led scientifically,, to maintain a very 
much larger population than we now 
have, and would add untold wealth jto 
our province.

The time has arrived when the 
heads of our governments, and the 
men of thought and Intelligence who 
are engaged in the industries Above 
named, must give consideration to the 
high development that is wRhân our 
reach. What was regarded as vision
ary a few years ago has become in

ti tensely practical In these days. More- 
_ over, behind it ail there is the Imper-

________ _ , lal demand that Canada shall rise te
Mgh and thf man who opened fire on her full stature, not alone in provid- 
a hospital ship have already made the lug men and armament# ^maintkla

European powers 
to the present her plans have miscar
ried. Faced by foes on all sides, the 
position in which she found herself 
when the war opened, it was the ob
vious policy to inflict a decisive defeat 

before turning to the other.

Then so

Undoubtedly this policy was responsi
ble for the swift dash upon Paris early 
in August, a dash which might have 
succeeded had It not been that the 
gallant Belgians held back the oncom
ing Germans just a few days too long. 
Failure to reach Paris also meant fail
ure of the plan to crush the French 
army at one blow and. In the mean
time, Russian mobilization was pro
ceeding much more quickly than Ger
man observers, who, it Is safe to say, 
had been busy in Russia for at least 
six months before the war, had be-

Britain's national supremacy, but In 
providing means by which the Em
pire's industrial supremacy may be 
maintained. This Is a stimulating mo
tive, at once practical and patriotic.

R. B. A.

SEMI ANNUAL

SHOE SALEand is working along a

- or-

NEW GOODS
All regular stock reduced for our 

February Sale.
NO OLD STYLES

NO OLD LIFELESS) GOODS.

YOU SAVE ON EVERYTHING.

$1.00 a pair off all $6.00, $6.60, 
and $5.00 artlclee.

60c to $1.00 a pair off all $4.50, $400 
and $3.50 artlciea.

25c. to 50c. a pair off all $2.00, $2.50 
and $3.00 articles.

15c. to 40c. a pair off all $1.00, $1.25 
and $1.75 articles
Watch our bargain counters for 

snaps
Our High Grade Rubbers are all 

reduced.
SALE GOODS CASH 
NO APPROBATION 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS

lieved possible. Before the Germans 
were brought to a halt in the western 
war area the Russian Bear had al
ready scratched his way into East 
Prussia and was making himself ac
tive on the lines in the direction of
Posen.

By the failure of her first stroke 
Germany was robbed of much of her 
force. Compelled to divide her forces 
to mèet first one foe and then an
other. the German Empire has fought 
a losing battle, and there is not the 
slightest doubt as to the nature of its 
ending. While her armies were sore
ly beset by Britain, France and Rus
sia, the activity of the greatest navy 
in the world effectually isolated her 
•md prevented the Importation ol 

articles of which she stood In 
German commerce

A THE?1
that serve an in-

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Prise.

MoreTHE GOSPEL OF FORCE.

Becoming 
Glasses.

dire necessity, 
has been swept from the seas. Much 
needed supplies she must provide for 
herself or do without. Already the 
pinch of hunger is being felt by her 
industrial population. Absolute proof 
of this is found in the creation of a 
government monopoly In wheat and 
flour, which, If it means anything, as
suredly means that the German gov
ernment intends to see that the army 
to fed and supplied no matter what 
the effect upon non-combatants.

And the coming year offers no pros
pect of relief. The German harvest 
fields cannot be tilled while the men 
who ordinarily cultivated them are at 

With untilled fields there

Germany has already broken so 
many of the rules of International law 
that further Infractions must be re
garded as inevitable whenever these 
appear advantageous to the war lords, 
says the Toronto World. They have 
openly adopted the principle that 
might makes right and evidently re
gard treaties, agreements and conven
tions of all kinds as absolutely negllgi 
ble quantities In the conduct of war 
Indeed, all civilized nations are today 
confronted with an organized attempt 
to bring back In the twentieth century 
the unmentionable horrors of the dark 
ages, when the rights and liberties of 
men were dependent on the whims 
and caprices of the lawless command
er of a troop of freebooters.

But the menace today is infinitely 
greater, because lawlessness has been 
organized and is accompanied by 
all the îesources of modern science 
and equipment. Tt Is not an uncertain 
quantity, but a force deliberately 
formed and used for a definite and 
constant purpose. This system of 
terrorism that holds Belgium and the 
occupied districts of northern France 
in its iron grasp Is no occasional or 
transient ebullition on the part of Indi
viduals. It has been deliberately con
ceived and is being deliberately car
ried out by believers In the gospel of 
force, who admit no moral obligations 
and accept no moral restraints.

Apologists for German crimes 
against moral and international laws 
advance the specious plea that the 
teaching of men like Bernhardl has 
never been accepted by the German 
people. But In the conduct of this 
war Germans have put the precepts 
of Bernhardl In force and are being 
justified by other professors and 
writers who are of his cult Take, for 
example, one of the most recent ex
ponents, Karl Scheffler, a well-known 
German writer, who states In so many 
words that “all international laws are 
agreements which at once become il
lusory In war time.” In his view the 
higher morality is “the ethics of force 
and of national expansion." In wag
ing war against this doctrine the al
lies are fighting for the basic prin
ciples of Christian civilisation.

frauds & VaughanMUCH attention is being given 
nowadays to the appearance of 
Glasses. Just as one style of 
hat is not becoming to all per
sons, so one style of glasses is 
not becoming to everyone. : 19 King Street
YOU'LL find at Sharpe's, a 
style in glasses which will be 
a distinct asset to your good 
looks. They will be becoming 
without being conspicuous— 
will be refined and distinctive.

Why Use
Wall Board?GOME in and examine the 

styles in glasses. We will be 
glad to show them to you, and 
If you have had your glasses 
for some time it is almost cer
tain that you can secure a pair 
which will look much better 
on you.

the front
must come a crop shortage. Especial
ly is this the case In the great eastern 
provinces of the German Empire, the 
lands which, for grain, bear the same 
relation to the German people that the 
western wheat field's do to Canada. 
Farmers in Posen, East and West 
Prussia and SUesia will hardly pursue 
their accustomed industry while Rus
sian armies stand all about ready for

—\
DOUGLAS FIR
SHEATHING, 

made of clear stock, 
with a beautiful grain, 
can be finished In the I
natural or stained ma- I
hogany or other col- |
ore.

OUR prices are very reason
able, and you can use your 
present glasses as the reserve 
pair which everyone who wears 
glasses should have. :: :: Only $27.00 a thou

sand feet, and makes 
a good, stiff perma
nent wall.

invasion.
The industrial centres of Germany 

are commencing to feel a food short
age and the agricultural districts can 
afford no relief. When facts such as 
these are considered there can be no 
doubt of the eventual result of this 

Germany failed in her original

L L Sharpe 8 Sen, Write for Sample and 
New Price ListJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, BL John, N. B.

Christie Woodworkingwar.
war plan. She failed in her revised 
plans and she seems destined to fail 
throughout Never since the outbreak 
of war has there been doubt of the 
ability of the Allies to win their way 
to victory, but today the indications 
are that the end of the mighty strug
gle Is much nearer than the ferocity 
of the flighting would indicate. Ger
many Is putting up a brave show, but 
she is being rapidly consumed by a 
fatal Internal illness.

Ce. Limited,
-- Erin Street. —Take Advantage 

-or our—

Mid-Winter 
Clearance Sale

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student,
Our Best Advt, the Success of 

our graduates.
Students can enter xat 

time, \
Catalogues to any address.

its

and supply yourself with good 
quality shoes.

At Bargain Prices.
Here are a few of the many 

shown:
Women’s Ten Celt Tie Pumps, 

nearly all sizes, $8.50 value, 
»••• ........ now $2.00

Girl’s Kid Strep Slippers, 
sprlngheel. sizes 1 and 2, $1.35 
value

Men’s Patent Leather Blucher 
Oxfords, pointed toe, sizes 7, 
8, 8% only, $4.50 value ....
................................. now $1.25

Men’s Patent Leather Blucher 
Bale., sizes 7 and 7ft only,
$4.50 value............ now $3JZ6
See our windows for Rub

ber Bargains. Sale Goode cash. 
No sale goods sent on approval.

DISPOSING OF A DYNAMITER. any
The case of Van Horn, the self-styled 

"German officer” who dynamited the 
C. P. R. bridge at Vanceboro, has serv
ed to draw much editorial comment 
from the newspapers of the United 
States. One of the most sane utteran
ces on the subject is found In the edi
torial columns of the Boston Trans
cript. The Transcript says:

»
S. Kerr.

.Principal
new 65c.

Give Baking Day*. 
A Rest

Reports from Ottawa are to the ef
fect that the Liberals will seek to in
troduce controversial subjects at the 
present session of Parliament And 
yet the newspaper organ» of these same 
Grits a few weeks ago used much 
space and Ink to tell the people that 
"in times such as these all political 
differences should be forgotten." If 
the reporte move correct the question 
might well be asked ‘When to a truce 
not a tracer*

"The German, Van Horn, who 
tried to blow up the Vanceboro 
bridge, may have offended against 
two governments at once. The 
bridge is Jointly owned by the 
Maine Central and the Canadian 
Pacific railroads, which makes 
half of it American property. Cana
dian Pacific trains reach the bridge 
from this side only by ‘running 
rights’ over the Maine Central 
from Msttawamkeag. Its preserva
tion was not essential to the oper-

Have BUTTERNUT 
BREAD for a change.

. You’ll find H Clean, 
Wholesome,—"Bweet u 
e Nut."

Wm-Tikt Wrs*6~« the Gracw'i
McROBBIE■

Feet filters - King Street.stlon of Canadian Pacific trains> from Montreal to St John, for the
latter city can be reached from -Remember Attila” was the battleby two other routes. More
over, Canada haa a railroad of its 
own. the Intercolonial, entirely on 
Cuaadlaa Mil. which .fiord, coo-

cry which the Emperor of Germany

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING
lllmtraHora of any Subject High Clou ’Printing.

rLCWWCLLING PRC

orWnstty 
He he» no need of that cry today 
The eadteis of Antwerp, Louvain 
Hellene, the baby-MUere of Soarbor-

to spur on hie troops.

fda has d for Van Horn’s 
Uia treaty clause

tNORAVEWS AND PRINT»»» »/, PWINOS WILLIAM »TU««Tof

/. tea-/: ■

... ^

When Illness threatens 
a raid, reinforce your 
defences with Bovru

. i
- v

H
IT MUST BE BOVRI

EÆ ? kVSAM tit Mo nd«

Durir 
the Slater Sh 
marking the 
store MUST 
and the stock 
ever Bought 
these three 
what the prie
THEY ML 
hand on Wi 
O’clock and s

Cash Only.

?
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lMODERN 
TIME PIECES

The accurate Time Keeping qualitiea et 
“The Modem Watch” ere to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate end even Lew Price, a» 
Competed with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, ere from “The 
Beit" only of the "Modem Watch Factories" 

You ihonld consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,
Dtamoad IiwmiIw gni Jawelara Kit Street

Slater
71

IC Short Link Im

Crane Chain
CO!

P.CAMPBHThis Is an extra high grade Chain at a slight ad
vance in price over ordinary Chain,

3-16 to 1 1-4 inch carried In stock.
These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding and 

Landing Chains, INoticiPRICES ON APPLICATION.

50 I
T.McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST. To increas- 

the Electric Lig 
from $1.00 to 9 
Lights and only 
the best paying

CALL MAIN 87S

Kno

5 filing Systems and 
Office Equipment

NOW is the time to change your 
Files. We carry all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical FUip% 
Systems and Card Indexes. w 
Boxes, Shannon and other kinds 
of Files.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.,
84 Prince Wm. Street

t
HIGHEST Ç

HESRUITme II 
FREDERiCTM

d. k. McLaren, limited MOUITIManufacturer» ol

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St Throe 1121. SL John, IN. B.

Fifteen picked 
York County — 
ton friends hea 
jor McKee now
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Special to The Standar
Frederictom N. B., 

received here yesterdi 
.formation that Major 

^formerly of this city 
'▼Montreal, had arrived s 

with the Army Medic 
first Canadian contlnge 
is attached. Cables < 
wife, who la In England 
later go to France. Si 
to England Major McK 
charge of the establtol 
pltal at Hampstead Ht 
don, for Canadians, anc 
td that he might rei 
though he advised his 
that he was likely to 
the front at any time.

The Divisional Amm 
held church parade to 
Church tills morning, 
vompanied by the Frt 
Band, who offered the 
parade. Members of th 
Batteries paraded to 
ches.

Major (’. H. McLea 
who is to command B 1 
Regiment Mounted R 
here this week to lnspt 
ed by Lieut E. J. Lot

1
r i

PRINTING
We am hem to do your printing, 
We here • large moitmwt of 
type ready to sene you.

THE STANDARD JOB 
PRINTING CO. .

STEAM
BOILERS

CHOICE I

Carleton Go. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mif?

9
We lev» on hint, aid oSar Hi 

■ale tk. following now boilers bout 
hr a sate wortdn, pressure of eel 
koafrsf sad twwuty-Sv. pounds:— 
Oaa "taettaed- Type 
Oae Return Tubular 
On. Locomotive Type
Two Vertical Type 

Full portioning, sad prices will be

A T!tti

..........war
type war. 

16 H F 
NH.P

Feeds
g..«e-a,.. At leweat

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd[

A. C. SMITH t CO.,
, Ualse Street, West SL loom.
Toi.pb.au West Ml set West at
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NSW OLASOOW, NOVA SCOTIA.
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Painless Dentistry!
W# extract teeth tree of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—245 Union Sta. 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
TeL Main 683.

Open nine a.m. until nine p.m.

Closed 
Monday T uesday

During those two days the staff of 
the Slater Shoe Store will be engaged re
marking the balance of the stock. The 
store MUST be vacated in Three weeks 
and the stock must he cleared out. If you 

Bought Shoes Cheap it will be during

:
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Pte. Lindsay, absent with
out leave since January 
23, arrested Saturday 
night.

I a Special to The Standard
HarUand, N. B., Feb. 7—During the 

past fortnight one of the soldiers of 
the 26th Battalion at St. John has 
been In seclusion here, but his hiber
nation was rudely interrupted last 
night about twelve o'clock when Offi
cer A. R. Foster and Jos. Parsons 
gained admission to the “Crawford 
House” and placed him under arrest 
for desertion, at the Instance of Cap
tain Dun field of No. 7 Company.

A few day» ago R. W. Cameron re
ceived a letter from Captain Dunfleld 
addressed to the civil magistrate of 
Hartland asking that the whereabouts 
of Private Ralph Lindsay be ascer
tained, and stating that he had been 
absent without leave since January 
23. The first intimation that Lindsay 
was In hiding here came from little 
Eva Tommy, the daughter of the local 
Chinese laundiry man, whose wife is 
the daughter of James La vigne, and 
claims to be a cousin of Lindsay. She 
told that a man was hidden upstairs 
in Crawford’s house and no one saw 
him but Ida Crawford who “just loved 
him an awful lot” Taking the cue 
from this, Mr. Cameron on Saturday 
telephoned Officer Foster at Simonds, 
who promised to attend to the matter 
on Monday. Capt. Dunfleld was com
municated with by 'phone and his or
ders were to make the arrest at once, 
if possible. Mr. Foster was again call
ed and about twelve o’clock 
mltted to the house by Ida Crawford. 
The officer found Lindsay in an up
stairs room, partly dresed in uniform, 
and placed him under arrest making 
sure of his capture by placing the 
cuffs on him. In reply to the officer’s 
question as to why he had deserted, 
Lindsay said he had got In bad with 
the "non-com.” and life was no longer 
worth living in the regiment The 
officer took him to his own home In 
Simonds for safe keeping and will de- 

who will arrive

ever
these three weeks. It does not matter 
what the price was or what the Shoes Cost 
THEY MUST BE SOLD, So be on 
hand on Wednesday Morning Next at 9 
o’clock and share in the bargains.

Cash Only.

:S THE BEST WE KNOW 
HOW TO BUY CAREFULLY 

PREPARED AND DELIVEREDualitie» el 
nd in the 
Price, at 

there time, 
ram “The

Hereto are shown scenes following 
the collision of the Amerlcan-Hawailan 
steamship Washingtonian and the five 
masted schooner Elizabeth Palmer off 
the Fenwick Island Lightship, at the 
entrance to Delaware Bay. The coL

COAL
For Kitchen 

Usetlsion occurred on January 26. Thei accuracy.

age, No Approbation. Washingtonian sank, but the entire 
crew, with the exception of one, was 
rescued. On the morning of January 
28 the Palmer capsized with her 
anchors afloat in eleven fathoms of 
water. The port rail was above water 
and her five masts rose and fell with 
the sea. After the accompanying pic
tures were taken the schooner was 
lying on her beam ends pounding her
self to pieces. The United States rev
enue cutter Mohawk, Captain J. L. 
Carden, did a great piece of work to 
trying to save her, but weather con
ditions were all against success and It 

though Captain Garden 
would have to blow her up to prevent 
her becoming r menace to navigation.

We strongly recommend 
our- "Free Burning Ameri
can Chestnut.” It is a 
clean, sharp burning coal 
free from climbers and 
always rescreened before 
delivery to remove all 
slack and duet.

Makes Kitchen work a 
pleasure.

Big Staff of Clerks.

Shoe StoreSlater
1

*

I Furnace Repairs
Grates and repairs for all makes of 

■ Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air 
p Furnaces.
L All orders promptly attended to by 
W competent mechanics. Tel. Main 557

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TILIPHON Is MAIN 2B70Chain
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P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St. POOP-DECK OF U S -REVENUE-CCn-TERTHE ELIZABETH PALMER (captain 6-L garden with mr*arnonç.)MOHAWK WHILE TOWING.

at a slight ad- ADVERTIZtfl IN 
NETHERLANDS

MEMBER OF WELL KNOWN 
FAMILY ENGAGED TO WEDMORE CASUALTIES IN

PATRICIA’S RANKS
;k. liver him to an escort 

on the noon express Monday to take 
him to SL John where he will stand 
trial for desertion.

A short time ago Lindsay had given 
the military authorities the Informa
tion that “Ida Lindsay” was next of 
kin and therefore entitled to sépara^ 
tlon allowance. Asked by Mr. Foster 
If he was married, Lindsay said he 
was not, but had been living with the 
Crawford girl, ^aptain Dunfleld In
formed the magistrate here that this 
was Lindsay’s third attempt at desen 
tlon.

ie, Skidding and

I. nadian Expeditionary Force are also 
announced :

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The following cas
ualties in the Princess Patricia’s Ca
nadian light infantry are announced 
by the militia department:

'
Seriously III.

Private Bernard Henry McCreedy, 
First Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, with pneumonia. 
Next of kin, Mrs. B. H. McCreedy 
(wife), 654 St. James street, London,

Leading Financial House 
la Rotterdam In a Circu
lar, Says Investment in 
Canada Perfectly Safe, 
Even In Times of Europ
ean War.

-13 KING ST. Killed in Action.
Jan. 24—Private R. C. Pep’.er. Npxt 

of kin, Mrs. E. Brown, 107 Wood lawn 
avenue, Toronto

Jan. 25.—John Leach. Next of kin, 
Mrs. C. Leach, 60 Hastings avenue, 
Toronto.

Jan 25.—Lance Corporal J. H. Mur
phy Next of kirn, H. Murphy, Queens 
Hotel, Calgary, Alb.

Jan. 26.—Private J. Meiklejohn. 
Next of kin, , R. Meiklejohn, Myrtle 
Villa, Bridge of Allan, Stirling, Scot

ian. 26.—Private Nicholson. Next 
of kin, M. Nicholson, Kingsburg, 
Scotland.

Jan. 26.—Charles Crook. Next of 
kin. Mrs. A. Crook, Thornborough, 
Bucke, England.

Ont.» Private Charles Jarry, Fourteenth 
Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital, with pneumonia. Next of 
kin, Madame M. Laporte, 1949 St. 
Laurent street, Montreal.

Private John Henry Spicer, Division
al Ammunition Corps, at No. 2 Canadi
an General Hospital, with acute ap
pendicitis. Next of kin, Mrs. Clara 
Spicer, 258 Richmond street, London, 
Ont.

r.:

EXPORTS OF NICKEL 
FROM Clllll LIST 

TEH OVER 55,000,000

%teens and 
i« Equipment i s a it :
he time to change your 
e carry all style» of 
Cases, Vertical Filip 
tod Card Indexes. w 
lannon and other kinds

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Canada as a fleli 
for the investment of foreign capital, 
even in times of European war, is be
ing favorably advlrtlsed by financiers 
in the Netherlands. A report received 
by the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment from Canadian Trade Commis
sioner S. X. I.ithgow, of Rotterdam, 
quotes a circular recently issued there 
by a leading financial house. It says,

“The considerably larger yields of 
agricultural and forest products will 
greatly favor the position of Canada, 
as the working classes in Europe ar ; 
largely prevented from producing and 
therefore larger quantities must be 
purchased from America. The prices 
of the foodstuffs of Canada have al
ready substantially advanced, and will 
continue to advance, when the rates 
of exchange and trans-Atlantic naviga
tion have recovered. A large increase 
In the national wealth of Canada will 
result from this. ■ Without any more 
cost or trouble, Canada will be able 
to obtain considerably larger riches 
from her natural resources than she 
has ever done before, or could do In a 
number of years, under normal cir
cumstances.

“We wish to bring the above under 
the notice of the money-investing 
people, in order to show that the 
capital invested by us in a country 
such as Canada is safe, even in times 
of European war.”

/Bombardier George A. Austin^ First 
Brigade (formerly third brigade), C. 
F. A. at No. 1 Canadian Geneal Hos
pital, with suppurative frontal sinusi
tis. Next of kin. Edith May Austin 
(wife), Ontario street. Port Hope, Ont.

Ottawa, F'eti. 7.—Figures just pub
lished by the Trade and Commerce 
Department show that Canada’s ex
ports of nickel for the 12 months end
ing with November last amounted to 
15,218,822. Of this, nickel to the value 
of $3,725,562 went to the United States, 
and $1,455,697 to Great Britain.

Pending the report of the promised 
Royal Commission in Ontario in regard 
to the question of prohibiting or con
trolling the export of nickel ores, the 
federal government Is unlikely to take 
any further action, beyond keeping 
as close a watch as possible to see 
that none of the finished Canadian 
product ultimately goes from the 
smelter In the United States to Ger
many.

& Co. Ltd., city. Lieut. Lounsbury received word 
from Major McLean yesterday 
desired fifteen picked men ot 
ence from York county for B Squad
ron. Already ten men have been re
cruited' by Lieut. Lounsbury, the last 
to enlist being John S. Saunders of 
the Royal Bank of Canada in this 
city. He Is the sixth member of the 
staff of the Royal Bank of Canada 
here to enlist, the others being: John 
G. Boyd, William McKenzie, J. W. 
Bruce, with the 24th battery of field 
artillery, Kenneth G. Christie, pay
master sergeant with the Divisional 
Ammunition Column, and Charles 
Hobklrk, who Is taking a qualifying 
course at Halifax for a lieutenancy, 
and who has enlisted with the third 
contingent.

Lieut. Lounsbury is to be local re
cruiting officer for the 6tli Regiment 
of Mounted Rifles and is In hopes of 
securing a commission with the regi
ment He will in all probability be 
attached to the regiment as a lieuten
ant supernumerary.

HESRUITINE IT 
FREDERICTON FOB 

MOUNTED RIFLES

that he Died of Wounds.
Jan. 25.—Private Charles Harding. 

Next of kin, Elizabeth Harding, 546 
Slmcoe street, South Osfoawa, Ont.

Severely Wounded.
Private George Grant. Next of klu 

J. Grant, Portsoy, Scotland.
Wounded.

Private John C-owle, iff ear. Next of 
ktn, Sarah Cowie, Kerr-Robert, Sask.

Private John Cooper, in forearm. 
Next of kin, Mrs. J. Cooper, 23 Wood 
street, Princess Road, Canntngton, 
London E., England.

Private W. H. Jennings, at St. Eloi, 
January 24. Next of kin, Mrs. R. 
Jennings, Forest, Ont

Private Charles G. Swain, admitted 
to No. 2 General Hospital, Havre, with 
gunshot wounds In the thigh. Next 
of kin. J. Swain, 31 Hemlngford Road, 
Cambridge, England.
Previously Reported He Dead Now

Reported at Wounded Dangerously.
Private W. Thorburn, now at No. 13 

Stationary Hospital, Boulogne, France 
suffering from gunshot wound in head. 
Next of kin, Wm. Thorburn, St Cuf.h- 
berts, Edinburgh, Scotland.

The following casualties in the Ca-

ce Wm. StreeL 1
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The casualties

which were reported here Saturday 
and Sunda 
the first of 
firing line. Seven of the Princess 
“Pats” are billed, making sixteen now 
altogether.

These last casualties are believed to 
be the result of the hard fighting near 
La Bassee a short time ago, when the 
Germans made a desperate attempt 
to break through the lines of the al
lies.

-, i ipy are the heaviest since 
the Canadians reached theIMITED U L.

ined Leather 
Iting
Every Description. 

SC John, IN. B.

Fifteen picked men from 
York County — Frederic
ton friends hear from Ma
jor McKee now in France

i
The list of dead and wounded is a 

serious foretaste of what Canada must 
be prepared to hear when the main 
body of the first contingent takes Its 
place at the front.

MISS CORDELIA BIDDLE.
One of the most interesting engagements 

of the winter Is that of Mies Cordelia 
Biddle, débutante, to Mr. Angler Bach
man Duke. Miss Biddle is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, 
of Philadelphia, one of the oldest and most 
widely known Philadelphia famines. Mr. 
Duke is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
N. Duke, of New York city, and is cen- 

with large Industries of his father 
and his uncle, James B. Duke. The wed
ding will take ptaoe In the spring.

REICHSTAG MEETS MAR. 10.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—The Reichstag will 
meet on March 10, it was announced 
today.

SEIZE ALL AMOUNTSSpecial to The Standard
Fredericton» N. B., Feb. 7—Cables 

received here yesterday brought In- 
. formation that Major S. H. McKee, 

Jjirormerly of this city and lately of 
WMontreal, had arrived safely In France 

with the Army Medical unit of the 
first Canadian contingent to which he 
la attached. Cables came from his 
wife, who la In England*, 
later go to France. Sin 
to England Major McKee has been in 
charge of the establishing of an hos
pital at Hampstead Heath, near Lon
don, for Canadians, and It was expect
ed that he might remain there, al
though he advised his relatives here 
that he was likely to be ordered to 
the front at any time.

The Divisional Ammunition Column 
held church parade to the Methodist 
Church this morning. They were ac
companied by the Fredericton Brass 
Band, who offered their services for 
parade. Members of the 23rd and 24th 
Batteries paraded to different chur
ches.

Major C. H. McLean of St John, 
who to to command1 B Squadron of 6th 
Regiment Mounted Rifles, is to be 
here this week to inspect men recruit
ed by Lieut E. J. Lounsbury of this

OVER FIFTY POUNDS
Berlin, Feb. 7, via London.—The fed

eral council has adopted a regulation 
giving municipalities power to require 
all residents to moke known the 
amount of flour in their possession and 
to expropriate all amounts over fifty 
live pounds in the possession of indi
viduals.

J Clarke Banquet
4----------ON---------- f

Stairstep, feb. 11

j TO STOP HEADACHE ' {

NG and who may 
nee going over Headaches usually cornea

sluggish liver and bowels. If you feel 
bilious, dizzy or tongue Is coated and 
stomach sour, just gfet a 10-cent box 
of Cascarets to start your liver and 
bowels and your headaches will end.

ZIMMERMAN 
PAYS MORE 

ALIMONYJOB

LJ

Scenes attending the air raid at Yarmouth,
dtnd RING’S LYNN_____________Arrangements for the complimen

tary banquet to Hon. George J. 
Clarke in the Elk’s Club here on 
the evening of Thursday, February 
11, have been completed and peo
ple from all parts of the prov
ince have signified their Intention 
of being present Tickets for the 
dinner are being rapidly disposed 
of. The gathering will be particu
larly large and promises to be one 
of the most successful affairs of 
Its kind ever held In the province. 
Persons who have not already se
cured their tickets should do so at

iTwo Months For Fighting
Albert Daigle and George McAuley, 

charged with fighting, were given a 
chance to be on the greatest terms of 
intimacy for the next two months by 
the Police Magistrate In the Police 
Court Saturday morning. Special Offi
cer McBrlne testified as to the fight
ing. Daigle was let go on suspended 
sentence of two months some time 
ago, so that he will enjoy the city’s 
hospitality for double the time that 
his friend McAuley will be a guest 

Two drunks were sentenced to $8 
or two months each.

’tm f* ^l-W hrye-

•À
The “Greatheinezlm,” the Cubs’ 

temperamental third baseman, made 
the sacrifice play of his career recent
ly when papers were signed by Su
preme Court Justice John J. Brady, 
m New York, granting $20 a week ali
mony during the off season and $40 a 
week during the baseball season to 
Mrs. Helen Chazar Zimmerman, of 
No. 1,365 Intervale avenue, the Bronz. 
Mrs. Zimmerman filed papers in a suit 
for separation a week ago. She alleg
ed her husband was cruel and abusive 
and did not contribute to her support 
In the complaint she asserted that he 
received $7,200 a year for his services 
as a ball player and asked for $200 a 
month alimony and $500 counsel fees. 
Mrs. Zimmerman was allowed $200 
for counsel fees and the suit will be 
discontinued, the case being settled 
out of court.
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RMCT OF X bOMB THAT 
FELL ON A MOUSE IN 
CROWN BOAD, YARMOUTH

■Vfr Ql
HOLE IN FOREGROUND MADE 

BOMD
, The extent of the damage wrought by bombs thrown from Zeppelin airships In their latest raid on English 

coast cities may be gathered by a glance at the accompanying photographs. Yarmouth and King’s Lynn perhaps 
suffered the meet At Yarmouth at leant ten persona were killed. The ruins to Albert street, King's Lynn, are show» 
above; also a part of one of the various types of “serial torpedoes” dropped by the Germans.

ALBERT STREET, KINGS LYNN;
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50 to 100% Investment
To increase the rental of your tenement. Have 

the Electric Light installed in your house. It is worth 
from $1.00 to $10.00 a month more with Electric 
Lights and only costs from $25.00 up to install. It is 
the best paying investment you can make.

CALL MAIN 873.

Knox Electric Co.,
34 Dock St.

HIGHEST QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES.
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For $3,850A Suburban 3 in 1 Sign Fifi&nc
BANK Of ENGL 
►BULLION Rtl

te■«es
fc. x '

i -.
k

Reads Three Ways. $ ^
* *

'Hw
Leave Your Orders at

V H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, LTD. Largest drop in 01 
since first days e 
—Ne change in ra

* | "'O a burglar the name Yale 
-I- on a front door means 

“riothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.

Lett» show you our sssottment of Yale Locks. Toucan 
choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

* * ' 
*• I 7 v4 » House and Sign Painter»

137 PRINCESS STREET
*3. r*.: Phonm 997

London, Feb. 6—This w 
statement cannot be call 
one, and exhibits evtdenci 
The proportion ot reserve t 
at 31.53 per cent, shows a 
cltne following that of las' 

It Is adequate for the 
judge by the experience < 
alx months. But analysis 
turns Is toy no means reass1 
respect that the bank ma 
polled to take steps to pi 
from further depletion In 
and gold holdings.

An Increase In ctrculatl 
only £102,000 Is an Impr 
recent returns. The two de 
taken together, and allow 
large transfer from public 
the private account, re 
movement of last week, 
decrease of £2,400,000, 
pares most unfavorably w 
tlon In the loan Item, “e 
ties,” of less than £750,0 

The reserve is reduced 
than £1,640,000 and the 
upwards of £1,600,000, th 
duct ion In one week elnc 

of the war. 
these circumstances 
remains unchanged 

cent., and is still eomew 
at that figure.

One of the difficulties , 
tlon Is that an advance 
would not strengthen th< 
the bank, while a reductl 
the question with a fal 

t and a serious outflow of

London, Feb. 4—The I 
land minimum rate of 
mains unchanged at five

f

SKD woe*» 
W-wfp=
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W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. w'af

Market Square and King Street i :

SECOND TLOORFirst Floor

Douglas Avenue Properties for Sale
5Brickwork .

Millwork ..
Lumber ... 
Plastering .
Painting and glazing
Plumbing, etc. ...........
Hardware ...................
Hot air heating ..... 
Range ...........................

ratr i
tic contains two rooms and a storeThis picturesque looking cottage 

wilt' make an Ideal home. The wide 
central hall contains a Colonial style 
staircase. On the left Is a pretty par
lor with fireplace and Colonial man
tel. On the right the dining room 
which opens on the side porch. There 
is a large pantry, kitchen and laundry 
conveniently arranged.

Four bed rooms, a hall room and 
bath are on the second floor. The at-

SJ 500 cash will give you the Deed of one of our Douglas Ave. houses 
and the building lot on which It stands. The balance of the purchase price 
may remain on mortgage at 6 p.c.—repayable in easy instalments. The 
property is situate at "Brunswick Place," Douglas Avenue.

This district is being developed by the New Brunswick Realty Limited. 
Just so soon as the present properties are sold, new ones of the same mod
ern design, excellent material and workmanship, will be constructed by the 
company. _ w ,14

The two properties now offered are built: —
1st—On solid concrete wall with concrete floored cellar under entire house. 
2nd—Of god merchantable lumber, no inferior stock.
3rd—First class heating, plumbing and wiring throughout 
4th—Counter plastered and floors deafened.
5th—Houses built under F. Neil Brodie s (architect) personal Inspection. 
6th—Layout—Living room, open fire place, dining room, pantries, kitchen, 

four bed rooms, bath room, large cellar.
Your inspection solicited. Ready for occupation September 15th.
The “New' Brunswick Realty Limited" is a Company incorporated un

der Dominion Charter. Its officers and directors are, W. S. Fisher. Presi
dent: F. Neil Brodie, Vice-president; M, G. Teed, K. C., B. R. Machum, L. P. 
D. Tilley.

For particulars and purchase price, apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 
Pugsley Building, St. John. N. B.

Celling heights: First story 0 feet; 
second story 8 feet 6 Inches; attic 7 
feet f STRUCTURAL STEEL

V1111 mi-, py And Builders' Cistinis ——Front width B0 ft Depth 49 ft 
The following Items give cost of con

struction:
Excavation ...
Stonework ...
Carpenter work

Including Cast iron Columns. Coal Doors, Baafe Wat 
gtkta, and nil other casting* tor building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Teas, Chaanelo, Rivets, Bolts, eta, also Old 
Rails.

$125
...$3.855 

Clyde Smith Adame, Architect
Totali 200

700

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on this 

Then act

London, Feb. 4—Bank 
bought £767,000 bar go: 
Journal of Commerce.

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

Estimates furnished promtply.
H. M. Bradford Open

H. M. Bradford who fa 
was manager of the Hi 
of Royal Securities Cor 
later their representative 
at the outbreak of war 
Halifax, and has since 
office In the Métropole B 
Investment broker. M 
makes -a, Specialty of 
Bank et*ks. and Pul 
Bonds and Stocks, which 
eifest and most populai 
vestment at present tim

Call, ’Phone or Writ

JAMES FLEMING - PHOT FOUNDRYpage.
of $14.763.97, at a cost of $10.000. mak
ing a profit of over $4,000. He speaks 
appreciatively of the interest shown 
by friends in the institution and of 
the loss sustained in the death of 
Messrs. George F. Emery and William 
Bogie, valued members of the staff, 
and pays a tribute to the others work
ing with him in the institution.

The revenue and expenditure state
ments are:

Cash receipts during year ending 
October. 1914, for patients’ mainten
ance, etc.

TIE MHOIL HEPOflT OF 
PR01CI1L HOSPITAL

THE DUCHESS OF MANCHESTER, WHO IS 
ILL IN A MICHIGAN SANITARIUM.

2,441.40
506.54

1,418.97
2,310.67

29,657.52

Farm .......................................
Stationery and printing ...
Medical supplies ..................
Miscellaneous items ...........
Salaries and wages........ Made In Canada

National Quality 
Sunbeam Mazda Lamps,

Mui

$93,724.99Total mmDr. Anglin shows work 
carried on at Institution 
—The cases treated.

ICI EIR SPIES
! World’;; nMain

tenance.
Admission 

Paid by Fees. 
Patients’
Relatives 
Albert . . 
Campbellton 20 
Carleton .. -<>
Charlotte .. 80
Fredericton 80 
Gloucester
Kings ........
Mtlltown .. 
Moncton .. GO 
NXimbterland 120 
Queens .... 40
Restigouche 60 
St. Andrews 
SL John ... 920 
St. Stephen
Sackville.............
ShecMac,...............
Victoria .... 30
Westmorland 140 
Woodstock..
York .......... 140

u
lA prominent thread manufacturing 

firm in the Vnited States having ex
pressed a desire to establish a spool 
manufacturing plant near a depend
able white birch supply, the industrial 
commissioner of the St. John Board 
of Trade opened up a correspondence 
with the company, suggesting that it 
should look into the question of estab
lishing a plant at Si John, near which 
there was an abundance of the kind of 
wood that the firm wanted. A reply 
asking the specific data as to the 
stands of white birch in the province 
was referred to the lands and Mines 
Department, Fredericton, but the de
partment was without the required in
formation. From a practical St. John 
lumberman the industrial commission
er learned that there were large quan
tities of birch In St. John and adjoin
ing counties. He was himself the 
owner of 1,000 acres in Kings county. 
In which birch predominated. He said 
that the cutting of birch into deals 

not a very profitable business, so 
that while the soft woods of more im
mediate commercial value were being 
pretty well cleaned out, the birch were 
allowed to stand. He roughly estimat
ed that the birch standing near St 
John would average 1,000 feet to the 
acre. In years gone by shipments of 
spool wood, had been made from St. 
John to Great Britain, but this trade 
had fallen of. As the European sup
ply of this class of material is not 
available It would seem to be an op
portune time to let the world know 
what possibilities New Brunswick pos- 

in its little used hardwood sup-

Total In dozen lots only
10, 15, 25, 40 watt .... ... ,.35c. each 

.45c. each 
.80c. each

In th» annual report of the Pro\ in- 
cial Hcsitital for Nervous Disease, Dr. 
Anglin says that on October 31, 1913, 
there were 600 patients in the institu- 

Sincê its establishment the in
stitution hati taken care__ of 7,731 
cases, 4,454 men and 3,277 
2.485 died, and 4,639 were discharged, 
3.059 of these were classed as recov- 
ered. <

Of the 151 admitted during the year 
110 were new cases and 26 re-admis- 
sions.

The amount expended on mainten
ance daring the year was $93,724.99 
and the average cost per patient was 
$153.64. The sum of $30.778.58 was 
collected from municipalities and 
other sources, mw-king the provincial 
expenditure $62.946.41. In 1913 the ex
penditure by the province was $57,- 
817.85. The outlay for food was $32,- 
419.30, for clothing. $4,697.97, furnish- 

coal for all purposes

■■■/■.. $980 $13,374.56 $14,354.56 
120 340.50 460.60

195.26 
129.65 

1.547.68
511.25 
735.00
897.50
94.25

794.50
1,200.00

430.00 
679.75 

39.00
4.156.25

163.25
55.25
58.50

512.25 
1,588.32

97.50
1.219.25

MINIATURE AU60 watt. 
100 watt>:?

Larger Sizes In Stock. «

HIRAM WEBB&S0<
175.25 
109.65

1,467.68
431.25 
615.00
757.50 

94.25
734.50 

1,080.00
390.00
619.75

. FEBRUARY PHASES Ol 
fcïit Quarter .... 7th 
New Moon .... 14th. 
First Quarter .. 21st

gflig
üÆmmm

Ttlon.
120women.
140 2 a91 Germain Street.

'Phone M. 2579-11 Residence M. 1595-11

< 6
4> 5

I l
tc 5
5.46 6

FROM WEST II

The R. M. S. Packet 
ed from Bermuda at 9. 
urday morning for St.

IN DISTRE

The tern schooner Id 
rived at Lunenburg, Tt 
tress. She sailed from 
January 8th on a voyag 
Nfld., via Loutsburg.

LOCKED IN

Steamer Seal sailed 
Thursday for the Capt 
■where the steamers 
Douglas H. Thomas a 
ripen locked fast for 
Sys. The Seal Is ch 
Dominion Coal Compa 
blasting powder to bre

LOST PROPELLE1

The Norwegian ste 
put into Halifax Thur 
two blades of her proj 
left Shields 42 days a 
leans, and for 8 days e 
the coast. She almost 
Sable Island, but her c 
eight fathoms of water 
is in ballast.

£ i* s 
2 I39.13,236.

163.25 
55.25
58.50

492.25 
1,448.32

97.50 
1,079.25

(

6
Total .. $3,660 $26,859.46 $29,919.46
For articles soldings. $3.904.96,

$14,385.12, sundries, drugs, etc., $L- 
418.97. salaries $29,657.52. During the 
vear enough butter was purchased to 
supply the hèuse until the spring of 
3915 accounting for $2,000 of the 
extra expense, while coal cost another 
$2.000 more than the previous year.

The Hospital revenue of $30,77858, 
the following

JM JJLurtrvfiffnrrr*

s^sils.i§5SJ
Sœtlf hta «state of i«tnl million dollar.. She has placed heraelf roder the 
care of physicians rod has been advised to remain qntet for several day. rod 
to free herself from all troubles and details In connection with her father's

Total receipts ................. 130,778.58
Expenditure Statement 

Maintenance tor the year ending 
October 31st, 1914. _
Bread.......................................I 7,944.00
Butchers’ meat ....................... 7,189.51
Butter........................................... 7'288.81
Eggs .......................................  641.90
Sab............................................... 1.030.51
Fruit, assorted ..................... i'SoI oS
Groceries, general ............... 5,3-5.76
Poultry ........ .. ........................ , 239.28
Vegetables............................. ,
Clothing, dry goods, etc. ... 4,b97.97
Furniture and furnishings.. 3,904.96
Heat, light, power and water 1J.J88.12 
laundry and cleaning .... 1,106.2-
Repairs, ordinary ................. 874.3-

derlved from
From municipalities, $13,-sources: 86E __ _ „„

484.90; private sources, $13,3<4.u6: 
admission fees, $2,080; admission fees 
(private), $980; articles sold. $859,12.

The total income was higher than 
that of any preceding year but should 
be still larger for the coming twelve 
months:

Dr. Anglin gives a list of the farm 
products, showing an estimated value

estate.

Kid Glove Found.
A man’s kid glove was found by the 

police on Water street Saturday and 
the owner can procure the same on

Drunk and Resisted.
Joseph Sheridan, aged 20, was ar

rested on Paradise Row Saturday af-
application at the central police ata- 

ly resisting. tlon-

Jply. If United States manufacturers 
have a sufficient supply for present 
needs, it might be found) possible to 
awaken an interest among the manu
facturers of Great Britain.

v

WASHED AS

Washington. D. C., F< 
kets marked ‘ Idler’’ w 
rape Hatteras coast g 
regarded as proof th 
■wrecked on Diamond 
was the yacht of that 
of a man suppo 
sailor on the Idler wai 
at Creed’s Hill (N. C.) 
tlon.

THE OCEAN M

v The Allan liner 
sailed from Glasgow 
for Portland, coming < 
be the first time the t 
visited Portland, she t 
Sat of 2.9Ç6 net tc 
pettier with a numbei 
ers, been, taken by th 
the place of their 
which werS requisiti 
British Government ft

i
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dangers to h

A dangerous derelh 
out of water, is repo 
N, Ion 74 51 W.

Stmr Orth 
lat 37 38 N. Ion 75 V 
projecting about 6 ft 
apparently attached 
wreckage.
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H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND REAL ESTATE AGENT

I have Iota for sale In differ
ent parts of the city at a very 

£■ low price and will sell yon a lot 
to build on or I will supply you 
with plans and specifications, 
give you a price and build you a 
house cheaper than you can get 
ooyone else to do it I also do 
all kinds of repair work. For 
any Information call at my 
office,

26 Delhi Street
Or Phone M 1908

■
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FEEL. TI1C rBCL OP M¥t NO«U.
THE EVEN GRAINS SO FINE 
SIFTED MANY TIMES THROUGH 
SILK. DRY. GRANULAR. OUSÎUKE. 
QUICK TO FERMENT. EAST IQ WORK. 
HAPPY BAK1DAYS1
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;i. ST.
RAILWAYS.- WEDDED THOUSANDS OF MILES AFABT; 

PBOXF BRIDE GOES TO GREET HUSBANDgfl^ Fifmcial And Commerdcd
BANK VMWSmpHMpnKMr 
» BULLION REDUCED ON N.Y. EXCHANGE FACTOR IN MARKET

■ ■

«y». • w
Courteous Servicek■«iHlfOT

Coatomara of this bank nppre- 
ckte the constant courtesy they 
meet tn our otke. There is no 
used lot the tneiyerienced to 
leer "red tape," sod women

(McDOÜOALL * COWANS.)

Open. High. Low. Close
)epressien caused by Ger
many's proposed exten
sion of the war area, evid
ent in Saturday's trading

Largest drop in one week 
since first days of crisis 

—No change in rate.

UN, LTD. clients may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their bankingAmal Cop . 6S% 6314 6314 6314 

Am Beet Bug 37%^37% 3714 3714 
Am Loco . . 61 6114 61 6114
Anaconda . . 2614 • •
Atchison . . 93% 93% »314 #3%
Am Can . 2814 28% 28 M
Bait and O Co 69 68 68% 68%
Brook nap Tr 87% 87% 87% 87%
Chea and Ohio 41% 42% 41%
Can Pac .. .. 164% 166 164% 16g

rie Com . . 22% 
r Nor Pfd . 114% ..

Lehigh Val . 134 
Miss Pac .... 10% 10% 10% 1014
NY NH and H 60 .............................
N Y Cent . . 88% 88% 88% 88% 
Nor and West 101% 101% 99% 89% 
Nor Pac . . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 

. 105% 10614 104% 104%

ter*
> STREET Opening a Savings Account is 

thnple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or aman.

fetal Resources ever - - 80.000,000

■
1

London, Feb. 6—This week’s bank 
statement cannot be called a good 

and exhibits evidence of strain.
New York, Feb. 6—The depression 

caused by Germany’» proposed exten 
slob of the war area was again a fac
tor of Importance today, the Block 
market reflecting further foreign Uqul 
'dation. On the whole, however, the 
list made a good showing, even though 
some of the early gains were wiped

31
k

The proportion of reserve to liabilities 
at 31.53 per cent, shown a further de
cline following that of laet week.

It Is adequate for the present to 
judge by the experience of the past 
alx months. But analysis of the re
turn» Is by no means reassuring in the 
respect that the bank may feel com
pelled to take steps to protect itself 
from further depletion In its reserve 
and gold holdings.

An Increase in circulation, even or 
only £102.000 Is an Improvement on 
recent returns. The two deposit Items, 
taken together, and allowing for the 
large transfer from public deposits to 
the private account, reversing the 
movement of last week, show a net 
decrease of £2,400,000. which com
pares most unfavorably with a redac
tion in the loan item, “other securi
ties,” of less than £750,000.

The reserve Is reduced by no less 
than £1,640,000 and the bullion by 
upwards of £1,600,000, the largest re
duction in one week since the early 

as of the war.
■these circumstances the bank 

rat* remains unchanged at five per 
cent., and is still somewhat nominal 
at that figure.

One of the difficulties of the situa
tion is that an advance in the rate 
would not strengthen the position of 
the bank, while a reduction is out of 
the question with a falling reserve 

e and » serious outflow of gold.

22%ECT ? 114%
134% 134 134% The Bank of

Nova ScotiaSTATE AGENT DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, 8t. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St. John 6.35 pjn. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. daily. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

i for sale In differ 
the city at a very 

1 will sell you a lot 
r I will supply you 
and specifications, 
rice and build you a 
ir than you can get 
to do IL I also do 
repair work. For 

tlon call at ay

Southern Pacific, which, with Read
ing and C.P R. was weakest of the 
railway shares In yesterday’s session, 
opened with a gain of over a point. At 
the higher level it met with further 
offerings, which soon brought about a 

From the lower

auTbiïïï.fttKUi.: , '
23 Charlotte St; 363 Main ft; T 
lUyeerkst Sqeare; Cer. MUI and 1 
ParadUe Row Pairvilk; 10S Uni

■
Penn .. .. .
Press Stl 'Car 30 
Reading Com 146 145% 144% 1*4%
St Paul .... 86% 87% 86% 86% 
Sou Pac ■ ■ ■ - 83% 84 82% 83%
Sou Ry Com 16% 15% 16% 15%
Un Pac Com 11914 119% 119 119%
II S Steel Com 39% 40% 39% 40% 
U 8 Steel Phi 103% 103% 103% 103% 
U 8 Rub Com 56 66% 56 56%
Wealing Klee 70% 70% 70% 70%

general reaction, 
level there were pertlal recoveries, 
with some confusion end irregularity 
at the clone.

Such relatively Inactive share, as 
Chicago and Northwestern and Nor
folk and Weetern were weak, the for
mer declining three points to Its mini
mum of 122. Pennsylvania shares also 
reflected selling pressure, while the 
transcontinental group showed varl- 
oble but unimportant changes. Bethle
hem Steel overshadowed all other in
dustrials with Its rise to 54%, its best 
quotation in many years, and United 
States Steel held well above 40, where 
it appeared to be in moderate demand. 
Inconspicuous Industrials, like Bald
win Locomotive, common and prefer
red, hut other specialties were dull, 
with little change.

Trade advices were of a cheerful 
tone, even though expansion in mer
chandise lines showed no marked ad
vance, except in the west, where the 
great rise In grains was contributed 
measurably to comerclal betterment. 
Exchange on London went to the low- 

to est price since 1907, demand sterling 
being quoted at 483% to 483%.

Berlin cables reported the probabil
ity of another large war loan in March 
the amount being estimated at the 
same huge figure as the first offering. 
Japanese treasury bills, amounting to 
$15,000,000 were taken by London 
bankers on a 5% per cent, basis.

Bonds moved irregularly, 
sales, par value, aggregated $1,260,-

BSI

: STEAMSHIPS.New Zislflid Shipping Ce.
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
3. S. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 
8. 3. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu

lar monthly Intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

SYDNEY, AUCKLAND. WELLING
TON, LYTTELTON AND DUNEDIN.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.

JOHN PIETER. P
3CHOLTEN AND MISS ELEANOR- 

MCRALL. BRIDESMAID

At the wedding Harvey V. Deuel, a 
Brooklyn youth now resident In 
acted as proxy bridegroom, and a 
known to Miss Campbell was her proxy la 
a ceremony performed simultaneously In 
Java. Miss Eleanor McFWl was maid of 
honor and Russell Ohelgard, of Mlnneap- 
011s, best man. Colonel Q. B. McFall gave 
the bride away. A sister of Miss Campbell 
and another girl, attired In Dutch eeetum* 
were the bridesmaid*

Ihi Street
>ne M 1908

r’'piFiea^cH^ENi^

Mias Eugenia Campbell, who was mar
ried in Denver, Col., to John Pieter Sehol- 
ten, a yeung Danish engineer now located 
it B«unil. Java. I» now on 6er way to 
meet her husband. The marriage which 
made them one took place after a special 
dispensation had been obtained from the 
Queen of Holland, so that the young 
woman would not be subject to the im
migration laws of Holland when she 
reaches Java, which is in its province*

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET Rtr >

M5
ST. dOMN (N.O.) anti 

HALIFAX (N.Sa|

West IndiesMontreal, Feb. 6.—CORN—Ameri- 
No. 2 yellow, 86 to 87.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 7*; 
NO. 3, 71; extra No. 1 feed, 71. 

FLOUR—-Man. spring wheat pat- 
seconds, $7.60 ;

STEEL S Excellent AccommodmIion 
lot n(, tnd end Jtd CUus

Sp««la) returnee for Toeriats.Pents, firsts, $8.10; 
strong bakers, $7.40; winter patents, 
choice, $8.30; straight rollers, $7.80 to 
$8; straight rollers, bags, $3.70 to 
$3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran, $27; shorts, $29; 
middlings, $31 to $32; mouille, $34

We*. Ne«t Sellier trow SL lefee 
‘ 8. 8. "Chaudière”
| February 14, 1915.

■or inewrauMi Votoere, Mete*
when the indebtedness was $471,972 
and $58,326 respectively.INCREASE IN THE 

NUMBER Of FAILURES
I!London, Feb. 4—The Bank of Eng

land minimum rate of discount re
mains unchanged at five per cent.

ate, Beam», 
e, Mao 014 EUROPEAN A6ENCVCANADA'S COAL.

According to a report issued by the 
Dominion Department of Mines. Can
ada coal fields and coal deposits are 
the most extensive and best known of 

Not-
>$37. WM. THOMSON A CO.

SI. Jwhn, N. B.
London, Feb. 4—Bank of England 

bought £767,000 bar gold.—Montreal 
Journal of Commerce. IALTY HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18 to 

$19.
* POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 52%.

Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash prices for all 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather. 
Chemicals and Drugisu’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Me tall 
Jewellery. Plate and Watches 
Pbv to graphic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores 

etc., etc.
Comnrvission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 18141.

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

British
ty. the country's mineral resources, 

withstanding the vastness of the de
posits, the total amount of cqa^an- 
nuallv mined in Canada at the pres
ent time is less than 50 per vent of 
the country’s consumption, a condition 
which must continue for many years 
to come, because of the geogrophlcal 
relationship of the coal fields to the 
principal centres of population. The 
coal fields are found principally in the 
-oast provinces and in Alberta. The 
coal mined In chiefly bituminous and 
lignite, though there Is an output of 
anthracite not exceeding 200,000 tons 
per annum from orfe mine at ’Bankhead 
in Alberta. ■■■■I
duct is entirely lignite, as is also large 
portions of that of Alberta. The in
creased use of oil fuel for locomotives 
in British Columbia and for coast ves
sels has in some slight measure re
duced the market for coal in Western 
Canada— Ixmdon Financial.

Petrograd, Feb. 6. via London—Dur
ing the half year since the sale of 
vodka has been prohibited there has 
been discovered 18,000 secret distil
leries. Many of them have been ou- 
Kaged in refining shellac, and convert
ing mythylated spirits into alcoholic 
beverages.

(From Dun's Review.)
A largely Increased business mor

tality was noted in the Dominion of 
Canada during January, commercial 
failures, as repor ed to R. G. Dun and 
Co., numbering 374, as against 226 in 
the preceding year. 154 in 1913 and 
only 144 in 1912, while an aggregate 
indebtedness of $3,523,710 compared 
with $2,029,680 in 1914 and $1,730,863 
and $1,208,367 respectively, in 1913 
and 1912. A particularly adverse ex
hibit was made by the trading division 
which showed no less than 269 defaults 
with libabtiitie* «1 $2,880,102 against 
165 for $1,013,19»! in the previous 
113 for but $522.294 in 1913 and 112 
suspensions in 1912, when the amount 
owed was $818,»’,13. The expansion in 
manufacturing lines was not so pro
nounced, there being 89 insolvencies 
in this class involving $1.106,205, as 
compared with 52 for $989,684 in Jan
uary, 1914, 37 for $736,597 two year? 
ago and 28 for $331,428 in 1912. 
Among agents, brokers and concerns 
not properly in- luded in either manu
facturing or trading the record show
ed 16 reverses for a total of $137,403, 
these figures contrasting with 9 similar 
failures in the preceding year for only 
$26,800 and 4 each in 1913 and 1912.

H. M. Bradford Opens Office.

H. M. Bradford who for many years 
•was manager of the Halifax branch 
•of Royal Securities Corporation and 
later their representative in England, 
at the outbreak of war returned to 
Halifax, ar.d has since opened an 
office In the Métropole Building, as an 
investment broker. Mr. Bradford 
makes a, Specialty of Municipal Bonds, 
Bank Sticks, and Public Utllittej 
Bonds and Stocks, which are by far the 
safest and most popular form of in
vestment at present time.

DONALDSON LIMENEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

TotalX FOUNDRY GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.000.
Government bonde were unchanged 

on call during the week.
aegow Leave SL John

S.S. "Parthenia” Feb. 2 
S. S. "Torr Head” Feb. 12 
S.S. ’ Ramore Head"

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on application.

Leave Gl
Jan. 14 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 30

Low. CloseHigh.
Mar.................... 8.65
May ..
July ., .. 910
Oct...................

Total salei

Canada 
I Quality 
izola Lamps,

8.618.58
8.858.81 CHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
.. 8.90

9.069.00
9.29. 9.34 9.25

109,000. The Robert Reford Co., ltd
The Saskatchewan pro-year,

AGENTS, ST. JOHN, N. B.

T Chicago, Feb. 6.—Wheat. No. 2 red, 
$1.63% to $1.65; No. 2 hard, $1.63% to
$1 Corn—No. 4 yellow, 73% to 73%; 

No. 4 white, 71 to q3%.
Oats—No. 3 white, 58 to 58%; No. 

4 white, 58 to 58%.
Rye-No. 2. $1.30.
Barley—80 to 88.
Timothy—$5.50 to $6.50.
Clover—$12 to $14.
Pork—$17 to $18.80; lard, $10.70; 

ribs, $9.25 to $10.____________

j World’s Shipping News ELDER-DEMPSTER LIKE. V 1
n lot» only 
t .... .. ..35c. each
. .. ...............46c. each
.....................80c. each
lea In Stock.

EBB&S0NT

Jan. 27, lat 30 20 N, Ion 74 35 W, pas 
aed three pieces of wreckage painted 
white, one a piece of a vessel's bul
wark about 35 feet long; also 18 tim
bers about 30 feet long and 1 foot

MINIATURE ALMANAC. South African Service.
FEBRUARY PHASES OF THE MOON

Wit Quarter .... 7th 
New Moon .... 14th.
First Quarter .. 21st

ss ai

S. S. Kwarra sailing from St. John 
about February 25th for Capetown. 
Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban 
and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage accom
modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passengers. 
For freight and passenger rates apply

COAL AND WOOD.llm.lb.
Oh. 31m. 

10b. 58m.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.ai s
< <6
S 1
; i
j j

ain Street.
Residence M. 1595-11

-d A£ i Arrived Saturday Feb. 6,1915. 
Stmr St. George. Cardiff, New York, 

C. P. R.
MONTREAL CASH SALES toÏ s

5 5

tri SB 
6.46 6.21 .... 12.14

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John, N. B.

* S
2 I BRITISH PORTS. Patriotism and Production.

The Duty and Opportunity of Canadian farmers

Montreal, Feb 6.--
Cedars Bonds—500-86, 11,000-86.
Brazilian—10-54.
Textile—15-64.
Bell Telephone—25-140.
Toronto Ry—6-111.
Holltnger—40-22%. _____

Country Market
The country market Saturday was 

fairly well supplied with produce. 
Some of the retail prices were as fol
lows: Beef 12c. to 28c., lamb 12c. to 
16c., pork 16c. to 20c., turkey 30c., 
ducks 27c., chickens 25c. to 30c., butter 
30c. to 33c., eggs 33c. to 36c. The 
prices of vegetables remain about the 
same. The supply Is good.

Births and Marriages
During last week the births of three 

boys and six girls were reported to J. 
B. Jones, registrar. Six marriages

!DOMINIONLiverpool, Feb. 5.—Stmr Mlssana 
hie, Evans, St. John.

Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Ard stmrs Nes- 
torlan, Baker, New Orleans; Scythian, 
Coulsting, do.

Sid Feb. 2. stmr Floritel, Martin, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Belfast. Feb. 3.—Ard stmr Howth 
Head, Moore, New Orleans and Nor
folk; 4th, stmr Bengore Head, Kane, 
St. John, N. B.

English Port, Jan. 31.—Sid stmr 
Iona, Ritchie, Portland, Me.

BITUMINOUS 
STfAM*'* 
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

FROM WEST INDIES.

The R. M. S. Picket Chaudltre sail- 
ed from Bermuda at 9.30 o’clock Sat
urday morning for St. John.

IN DISTRESS.
The tern schooner Ida M. Zinck ai^ 

rived at Lunenburg, Thursday. In dis
tress. She sailed from Lunenburg on 
January 8th on a voyage to St. John s 
Nfld., via Loutsburg.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
SPWINGHllly v INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
SL John to Boston....................
St. John to Portland ...........
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent, St. John, N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent, 

Eastport, Me.

c 1
$5.00
iHIIS ST.JAMBS ST.PATRIOTIC AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.WILL BE HELD AT 2 P.M., AND 8 P.M. EACH DAY, 
AS FOLLOWS :

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

Feb. 13.—ANDOVER.
* 16.—ROLLINGDAM.
" 17.—haryey.
" 18.—HOYT.
" 19.—ARMSTRONG CORNER.

Fob. 2.—DALHOUSIE.
” 3.—BATHURST 
” 4.—N APPAN.
" 5.—DOAKTOWN.
" 6.—STANLEY.
” 9—BEAR ISLAND.
V 11 and 12.—WOODSTOCK.

LOCKED IN ICE.Mill FOREIGN PORTS.
Seal sailed from HalifaxSteamer — „ ,

Thursday for the Cape Breton coast, 
where the steamers Cape Breton, sandra, Glasgow. 
Douglas H. Thomas and Tyre have 
teen locked fast for the past three 
Ay8. The Seal Is chartered by the 
Dominion Coal Company and carries 
blasting powder to break Ice.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 4.—Ard str Cas-
The Best in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEYCld Feb. 4, stmr Kastalla, Glasgow 

via Newport News.
Boston, Feb. 4.—Ard stmrs Ninian, 

Manchester, Anglican, London.

FEEL OF FIVE ROSES. 
GRAINS SO FINE 
MV TIMES THROUGH 
GRANULAR. RUSTLIKE. 
VRMENT. IASV IQ WORK. 
iKEDAYSI

MtiCNESTED LINE" 20.—HAMPSTEAD or RESERVESPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICANGAGETOWN.recorded during the week.

ANTHRACITE 
in all sizes always In stock.

of the Meetings Will be Announced Later.
St. John 

Jan. 27 
Jan. IS 
Feb. I 
Feb. | 
Feb. ÎÎ 
Mar. 1

J Manchester. 
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

The Ba ance

prepared to place information before these meetings that will 
to all farmers and other business men. ^

Names of peakers will be announced later. For further infor
mation apply v> the Department of Agriculture, Fredericton.

Hon. Martin Burrell,

LOST PROPELLER BLADES.
Artemis

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*

Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft de^amers marked (,) saU via PhU*
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agehta, St. John, N. B.

R.P. & W. f. STARR. LtdThe Norwegian steamer 
pet Into Halifax Thursday with only 
two blades of her propeller left. She 
left Shields 42 days ago for New Or
leans. and for 8 days she has been off 
the coast. She almost went ashore at 
Sable Island, but her captain, when In 
eight fathoms of water, saved her. She 
is in ballast.

whole ques- 226 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.Says the Judge; tlon are 
be of value

Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

Hon. J. A. Murray.
“Yes, I am spoiled, I’ll admit I 

can’t relish a drink of whisky just be
cause it comes out of a botde labelled 
“Scotch.” I like my bracer but it’s got 
to be the only whisk that I’ve never 

found equalled

Minister of Agriculture. 
FREDERICTON.

Minister of Agriculture, 
OTTAWA. GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,

Tel. M. 1116.
WASHED ASHORE.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 6—Two blan
kets marked "Idler” washed ashore at 
Cap* Hatteras coast guard station are 
regarded as proof that the vessel 
wrecked on Diamond Shoal recently 
was the yacht of that name. The body 
of a man supposed to have been a 
sailor on the Idler was washed ashore 
at Creed’s Hill (N. C.) life saving sta
tion.

HESS LINEFoot of Germain St.c From 
St. John 
Feby. 20 
Mar. 2 
Mar. S

SCOTCH SOFT COAL. l.ondon

Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 
sale. This is a special coal, leaves 

littlerash, gives great heat.

Sachem 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, -- ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNESS INSURANCE, - GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHA5. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
49 Canterbury Street - - ’Phone Mam 1536

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREET.

Tel.—42.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. 6. Con

nors Bros, will run as 1 
Leave St. Joan. N. ti., 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3V 
a.m., for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer Is
land. Red Store, SL George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 8L 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay. 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 

Harbor, tide and weather per*-

THE OCEAN MONARCH.

t The Allan liner Ocean Monarch 
nailed from Glasgow on Wednesday 
for Portland, coming direct. This will 
be the first time the steamer has 
visited Portland, she being a chartered 
flipt of 2.9Ç5 net tons, having, to
gether with a number of other steam
ers. been, taken by the Allans to take 
the place of their regular liners 
which wer» requisitioned by 
British Government for war purposes.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

A dangerous derelict, floating 6 feet 
out of water, Is reported in lat 36 10 
N, Ion 74 51 W.

Stmr Orthla (Br), reporte Jan. 27, 
lat 37 38 N, Ion 75 W, passed a mast 
projecting about 6 feet out of water, 
apparently attached to submerged 
wreckage.

Stmr- Lewis Luchenhach reports

follows:— 
Thorne WharfQueen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.

C E. L. JARVIS & SONS

nmnavr
1

74 Prince William St.the
When you want a real drink Dipper 

milling.
AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War*, 

housing Co., 8L, John, N. B.
’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain» of the Steam

[i
Mill Supplies

ask for WHYTE &MACKAY and Rubber-Leather Balata, and Canvas 
Belting.
Wheels, Steam and Fire Hose, Lacing 
Leather, Cotton Waste, Cast and Ma
chine Steel. Chain, Sled Shoe Steel, 
Peavies, etc.

Steam Packings, Emery

make sure you get it.

ESTCY & CO.,
49 Dock Street

1
i

Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv 8T. JOHN.....................6.45 p. m.

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

(.00 ». m.

MONTBEAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleeper». Compart
ment Car».

wT e. howard, d. p. a., c p « ,
St John, N B

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED accountant 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Butine»» SyMmatlud

Coat Syltem» Installed
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES*, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

;ii»£
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Classified Advertising ---------------
PRINCE WILLIAM

anssw^B*
TERRORSSPEARS OF IIISSIOIRIY DAMAGE WROUGHT BY BOMBS FROM 6EI

WORK IN M 1 ' :
HO

te C:

japt&i BRITISH 
>FOOTBALL

flu tut*; eiuUu*
One cent pet word eeck mserboo. Dlacount of 33 1-3 
per cent on sArertiiement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: :: n Minimum charge 25 cent»

»la».
Miss Strickland, returned 
Missionary relates experi
ences— Much good being 
done.

■
ROYAL HOTEL A

King Street, ^F I

St John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager. RESU■„m Ei;
>•- - C

daughters and twelve grandchildren to 
mourn. The daughters are, Mre. Joh i 
Donovan and Mrs. A. Nostell, both of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday

Mlew Eliza Crookahank Earle.
The death of Miss Eliza Crookahank 

Earle took place yesterday at her 
home, 133 Union street, after an Ill
ness extending over several* weeks. 
Miss Earle was in her 63rd year. She 
was the eldest daughter of the late 
Dr. Sylvester Zobieskl Earle and Is 
survived by one sister, Mias Maria 
Earle, of this city, and two brothers, 
Dr. T. O. Earle, of Young's Cove, 
Queen's County, and William Z. Earle, 
of Prince Albert.

The funeral will take place from 
her late residence. 133 Union street, 
tomorrow at 11.46 a. m. Interment will 
be at Hampton after the arrival of the 
suburban train from SL John.

WANTED.
A large number was present at the 

school house of Trinity church yes
terday afternoon to hear Miss Strick
land relate her experiences as a mis 
sionary in India. The speaker gave 
several Instances showing the value 
of the work done in the far East, ex
plaining in an interesting way some 
of the many difficulties with which the 
missionaries have to contend. Some 
have held, she said, that results have 
not be so great as the large amount 
of work done would lead one to ex
pect. The influences of caste, and other 
incidents of the religious and social 
life of the people had, however, made 
it difficult to reach the people in the 
direction of preaching the gospel, but 
those who had the task in hand were 
in no way discouraged and the good 
work will be continued with the same 
energy as heretofore. Very often, It 
was shown, the acceptance of the 
teachings of the- gospel had meant the 
»ev < ranee 
and other sacrifices that the ordinary 
ooserver knows little about. The gen
eral results of the earnest work of 
the missionaries have, it was pointed 
out. been very encouraging, 
speaker referred to the need of con
tinued financial aid and prayerful 
sympathy.

Upon
land's address Mrs. Thomas Walker 
proposed a hearty vote of thanks, 
which was seconded by W. S. Fish
er and carried unanimously. Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman occupied the chair. 
The afternoon's proceedings included 
the singing of hymns and instrumen
tal music.

i HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—Second class teacher 
for school district No. 14, Johnston, 
Queens county. Address, C. L Pear
son, secretary of school trustees, 
Hlgbfleld, Queens county.

Saturday’s Results
English Cup (replayed ties 

round)
Swansea 0, Newcastle 2. 
Birmingham 3, Brighton 0. 
MU wall 2, Bolton 2.

First Division
Chelsea 3, Aston Villa 1. 
Bradford City 1, Sheffield Unit 
Burnley 4, Mlddlesborough 0. 
Everton 1, Liverpool 3. 
Manchester City 1, Blackburn 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Oldhai 
Sunderland 1, Manchester Uni 
West Bromwich 1, Bradford 0

Second Division

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, OATES ft CO.

F. C. GATES ........

afternoon.

........ Manager.
msùt H**

WANTED—I want to rent a stocked 
farm in Kings or BL John County 
from May 1st, 1916. C. W. Camp, 
Salmondale, Queens County, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE
V H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 

Corner Germ.In, end Prince»» Street* 
ST. JOHN, N. B.m

WANTED—A L*dy Teacher ter the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. OUve Thomas, 
Secretary, 42 Princess street

r VICTORIA HOTELm ; :■ Better Now Then Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B. 

ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILLIPS, M«n*ser.
mS f"'

■ ■ MALE HELP WANTED.

EtÈé it Woolwich 2, Leeds 0. /
Blackpool 6, Clapton 1. 
Bristol 3, Barnsley 1. 1
Bury 3, Leicester 1.

; Grimsby 1, Wolverhampton i. 
[ Huddersfield 0, Gloesop 1.
J Lincoln 2, Stockport 2.
I Derby 4, Hull 1.
I Preston North End 2, Notts I

Southern League
f Gillingham 3, Portsmouth 1. 
t Cardiff 1, Exeter 0.

1, Swindon 1.
3, South End 1.
1, Queen’s Park 1.

FIREMEN, BRBAKMEN, good wa
ges. Experience unnecessary. State 
age, necessary. Railway, care Stan
dard.

H FUNtRALS.of family and social ties "

WINES AND LIQUORS.Ù
% >' », The funeral of Mrs. Rua Sandall 

took place Saturday afternoon at three 
o'clock from the residence of A. O.
Skinner, 34 Coburg street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough. Interment was in Fernhill 
cemetery.

The funeral of George H. Beatteay 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence. 127 Water 
street, West End. The services were 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson, 
and interment was In Cedar Hill cem
etery.

The funeral of Mrs. Bessie Magill 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late résidence, Millldgeville.
Funeral services at the house were 
conducted by Rev. G. Cotton end at 
the grave by Rev. Walter P. Dunham.
Interment was in the Church of the 
Good Shepherd burying ground.

Customs officials had charge of the 
funeral of George Green at McAdam and heavy bob sleds. Prices low to 
Junction Saturday afternoon and mem- close. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street, 
bers of the Masonic fraternity. Fores
ters and Oddfellows also walked In the 
procession, which was one of the larg
est ever held in the town. The Metho
dist pastor conducted the service.

The funeral of the late James 
Thompson took place yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 63 Clar
ence street, Ven. W. 
ducted the services, 
place in the Church of England bury
ing ground.

The funeral of Hugh Andrews took 
place yesterday afternoon at three- 
thirty from his late residence Cor.
Metcalf and Albert streets and was 
largely attended. Members of Hiber
nia Lodge, F. and A. M., followed the 
the mourners. Services at the house 
and grave were conducted by the Rev.
R. P. McKim.

7.ICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Eitabilehed 1871.

Wholes»le Wine end Spirit Merchant* 
Agent» for

MACK1ES’ white horse cbllab
SCOTCH WHISKEY. w 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOT®. 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. « 

Bonded Stores. 44-46 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

*50AGENTS WANTED—Sale» 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater, 
sample and terms 26c. Money refond
it unsatisfactory. Collette Jdtg. Com
pany. coiling wood. Obl

ïslThe

the conclusion of Miss Strick-

ni à; N
«v FOR SALE. I West 

’ Plym
Northampton 2, Bristol 0. 
Crystal Palace 4, Reading 1. 
Southampton 4, Croydon 0.

ST. PETER'S HOUSE, ON ST. PETE R'S PLAIN, YARMOUTH.
The accompanying plctnre. showing the dea,ruction of SL Peteri, Hon* I. Y.rm.ot* E A •llent wtt»*. of 

the havoc wrought t,y the Zeppelin airships in their raid on the English coast towns. In tbl* building alone aevera 
perçons were killed by the deadly bombs dropped from the sky by the death dealing machine* Ihe building was 
wrecked from top to bottom by the force of the explosion of a bomb.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.

34 Dock Street. TIED GAME 
PLAYED AT 

FREDERIC'

$111 HE*!! ,
Farm from the use of fertilizers.

The meeting adjourned with a vote 
of thanks to the speakers and the 
singing of the National Anthem.

SLEIGHS—We still have a good as
sortment of driving sleighs, also lightFinnic nenu 

ETE I CRUT success
For a Case of Ineurable 

Constipation. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
OBITUARY. William L. William* auccenaora to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale »nd Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and lia 
Prince William etreet EatabllaUed 
1870. Write for family price »«•

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, *6; cur- 

10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp-

who cannot be cur- Nicholas KellyTo any person 
ed of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, the above reward will be paid..

No medicine gives such lasting sat 
isfaction or effects such marvellous 
t ures as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief 
intaiftlj follows tlielr use. That 
blinding headache goes forever, that 
feverish feeling in the skin is soothed 

fits and stomach dis

The death of Nicholas .1. Kelly, the 
ocer, occurred 

! Douglas Av-
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 6- 

N. B. and 23rd Battery hocke 
[ played’ a tied game at the Arc 

on Saturday night, the scot 
three to three at the expir 
third period. The ice was i 
heavy and both teams were w 
quit without playing any o 
The teams lined up as follov 

U. N. B.—Malm an, goal; 
point; Balkan), cover point;

well known Milford 
at his late residence, 
enue, at an early hour Saturday morn 
ing. Although Mr.. Kelly has l>een 
confined to his home for the past four 
or five weeks the news of his death 
came as a great shock to his many 
friends. The deceased was a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kelly of Mil
ford, who survive him. A wife, two 
infant children, three brothers and 
two sisters also survive The broth
ers are John, Michaafcaml William, all 
of Milford, and the sisters, Mrs. Capt. 
Leonard, Milford, and Mrs. Dr. Morris, 
Fatrvtlle.

gre
21

rants,
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren-

Large Gathering of Nertliumberland County Agricult
urists at Napan. to hear addresses on best methods 
to Increase Production.

M. &T. MCGUIRE.niai flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car- 
prepaid. Catalogue forwardedO. Raymond con- 

interment took
rlage
on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

Direct Importers and dealers In a.I 
the leading brands of Wtmea and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

away, bilious 
orders are stopped.

Don't be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills: they are 
enough for a child to use, yet certain 
and effective in action in the most 
vhroni'1 cases. Get a 25c. box today ; 
they bring and keep robust good 
health.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
eale. Suitable terms can be made lor 
renting and sawing out this seàaon's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376, 
SL John, N. B.

mild . Mr, Anderson then spoke briefly 
a, I upon the growing of more grain and 

.. 'hay, and at the same time increasing 
lo.iowius | tlie |jye slock on the farm.

11 and 16 Water Street.Chatham, Feb. 5. There was a good 
attendance at the conference 

evening
Telephone 678.

lastNapan
a practical discussion in the i Ge0rge J. Dickson thought the con*- 
afternc-cn upon methods of securing | ference would be of great benefit to 
large yields per acre. George E. the community; he was sure that more 
Fisher, "president of the Xortnumber- |«d ndght he brought ""der «.ltiva- 
land Agricultural Society, presided, Uon- »<> tar as lie was concerned last 
and the speakers were j. L. Stewart, autumn he had p.owed twice his usual 
M L. A.. Rev. John. Harris, Chatham, Quant.ty of laud, and he proposed to 
and Messrs. Anderson and llubbsrd, «till more land n the «prink,
of the Dominion Department of Asri- He believed more wheat could well be 
v 1 grown. There was, however, one

difficulty in the way. and that was 
the inability of the farmers of the 
Miramlchi to take advantage of the 
immense quantities of natural ferti
lizer In the form of mussel mud with 
which the rivers and coast were lined. 
He hoped the Department of Agri
culture would help solve the difficulty 
by assistintg in procuring suitable 
dredges to dig these deposits.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

Th
Miss Gallagher

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blectrlo 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west, 
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

WILL NOT SELL CEO OF Miss Nellie G. Gallagher, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gal
lagher. passed away at an early hour 
Saturday morning, at her home, 4S 
Murray street. The deceased had been 
ill only about three days with menin
gitis. Her father is one of the engi
neers on the Lansdowne. Besides her 
parents, she is survived by three sis- 

Misses Jennie, Marguerite and 
residing at home, and two 

of Moncton and

An Aged Vagrant.
Saturday afternoon John Howard, 

aged 75 years, was taken into custody 
by the police and charged with vag
rancy.

TO LET.

TO LET—House occupied by Dr.
Also flat Rk>VCrocket, King square, 

értson Block. King- square. Modern 
•improvemnts. B. L. Oerow, 102 Prince 
William street.

culture. There were also short ad
dresses made by many of the farm- •'JBELGIAN RELIEF t'TEE THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
A Cube
• to a 
.cup

ers present.
After W. W. Hubbard had exp.ain- 

ed the objects of the conference Rev.
John Harris gave an- eloquent patriot! 
address wdth especial reference to 
farm production. The opportunity, 
he said, hail arrived for the Canadian 
farmer If he were prepared to sup
ply what the Empire needed and at
a price which would compete with tho A. G. Dickson said he believed every 
farmer of the United States, he had farmer present could Increase his 
a practically unlimited market. crops, and he believed he should

There was both patriotism and good further and also increase his 
business in growing large crops in stock. Meats would be wanted as
1915. Even if the business end was well as grain and hay. By growing
doubtful there was the patriotic duty and feeding turnips the farmer could
which was worth while. True patri utilize the straw as fodder, which he
otism Imp’.ied self sacrifice, self- would get from his increased oat
abnegation, self-exertion—patriotism acreage. Turnips, straw and a little
that did not cost anything was not grain would take stock through the
really patriotism. It behooved every winter and leave some hay for sale, 
farmer and every farmer's wife to As to fertilizer, mussel mud could 
make every exertion to produce food not now be got for this season, but Mre- Jennett Wallace.

only the men who are fight- commercial fertilizer ought to be ised The death of Mrs. Jennett. Wallace
ing, but also their wives and families for potatoes and turnips and thus took place on Saturday at the reel- 
left behind. >ave some barn yard manure for top dence of her daughter, Mrs. Agnes

Grow, he said, more grain, mono dressing the meadows and increasing Harvey, with whom she had been llv- 
roots and potatoes, and do not kill or the hay crop. He thought this cam- ing for some yeai?. Mrs. Wallace 
sell a single one of your breeding paign would be a great stimulus to the had attained the advanced age of 82 
stock this year. Meat as well as other farming community. - years. She had not been 111 long,
food will be needed, and New Bruns- Mr White thought it was quite though she has beeni 
wick was in a good position to help. practicable to glve increased crops house for a few years. Besides a 

J L. Stewart, M. L. A., spoke vig- of oat8 by plowing up some of Ihe daughter, Mrs. Harvey, she leaves 
orously upon the situation. There old meadows and pastures. three sons to mourn. The sons are
could, he said, be no two opinion» , G .. thought the X-ri- John' ol ArllnK,0°’ <**•». ; William of
regarding the war among loyal Cana- cuVt"„, s^*ety might weii hdp out Vancouver, and Edward, or Charles- 
dians. England was justified In enter- ^Wrnl ^ety might we.l ™‘ltown, Maes. Mr* Wallace was 4
ing Into the conflict when she did. wîriufly m accô?d with the, Methodist, and at one took a very nc-
even had not the neutrality of Belgt of the meeting Itlve Interest in the work of the Cer
am violated, for It was well under- purpose or me meeting. mar than street Methodist church,
stood that the German plan was -o government might per’ she wa" bor" m Scotland, but camesubdue the continental nations before thongM.the government mWit, po to 8l Jphn wl]rn young, and has Uv-
F-ngland entered the contest and their „Tcon d mnnlv^OO toehms ot white «» ever since. The funeral wiU
throw thé whole might of a victorious ',°“'d "LPP'l ', ,( j, wire wanted be afternoon at 8 o'clock,Germany upon Britain whm.ishe mast ^ W .^ard s^e* ri’«y“S?n >■» '•'« -ldm.ee.
Y under zMd^tatesman what the Agricultural Society and Mrs. Ann Sullivan.
dhinTh!»n?«nter the war when she did, other business men and bankers The death occurred yesterday at 
ShLP U t!L«e onuaiiv necessary that sho among its members might do to give her late home 11» King street east, of 
a"2 L‘rWâmTmàst now win and win help where It was needed, and gave Mrs. Ann Suliivan. widow of Michael 
so coimiu^dvely’that uever agkm would some result, at the Experimental SulUvau. The deceased leaves two 

militarism be heard of. To

Dorothy,
brothers. Frank 
Arthur at home. The funeral will be 
held today.

TO LET—Store, 3 King street, from 
May first. Geo. CanrelL 1» King ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brans Castings.
Phone West 13

London. Feb. 7.—The owners of the 
cargo of the American steamer Wil- 
helmina, on the way from New York 
to Hamburg with food supplies for 
Germany, have intimated to the Com
mission for the Relief of Belgium that 
its offer for the purchase of the cargo 
will not be considered.

YoiWEST ST. JOHN,Miss Margaret A. McSherry.
The death took place last evening 

of Margaret A., second daughter of 
John and Mary A. McSherry, of 448 

Besides her parents Miss

At a minute’s notice a delicious strength
ening cup of Oxo can be prepared— 
if you keep Oxo Cubts Prime beef con
centrated. The wonderful food-inven
tion — saves time — saves trouble.

only, to fENGINEERING
Electric Motor and Genereator Re.

We try
Main street.
McSherry leaves three brothers, and 
three sisters to mourn. The brothers 
are George and James, both of this 
city, and John J., of Boston; the sis
ters are Misses Mary and Elizabeth, 
at home, and Mrs. J. W-. McCarthy, of 
Dorchester, Mass. The funeral will 
be held on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 to St. Peter's church for high 
mass in requiem.

ko
tve pairs, Including rewinding, 

to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.MO Cubes If dFITE OF SHIP PURCHISE 

BILL IS DOUBTFUL
■SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.

jgsœszrxæssfiirz.
- gswratfcS sou w
s

SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS sgent within thirty dey» elter flung appll- 
addressed to the undersigned, will be quartz—A person eighteen year# ol 
received at this office until 4.00 p. m. age and over, haying n»i|i n'^ïsM 
on Monday, March 1st, 1916, for the ■“>' .'.“‘JS ?..« »?00 it upei&d 
supplyxof “Brooms and Brushes, the claim each year, or paid to the.
"Chain)' “Hardware." "Hoae," "Oils Mining Recorder When,tweoc jyjm* 
and Grease," "Packing." “Paint, Paint expenS* elîto. ^
Oils, etc.," "Manilla Rope." "Wire 'KÏ* at 11 ad Ï5-. .
Rope." amd "Steam Pipe, Valves and placing «'NINO ®laim* are m Fittings," for the Departmental drodg 'TRU» thsnTeKaîtta
ing plant In Nova Scotia and New ®”pen<M in development work each year. 
Brunswick DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles

Each tender must be sent in a MP- «cho< $,rr,;*temrof*:o"~r.,<> °£nÏÏ. 
arate envelope and endorsed Tender P * mne per annum Royalty. SH per 
for Hardware, Nova Scotia and New 5ent after the output mccmmIs tiO.OOf. 
Brunswick," “Tender for Chain, Nova tv Mlntoter if thStauHor.
Scotia and New Brunswick, as the „ b._Junauthorised publication of this 
case may be. advertisement will not be paid for.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made upom forms furnished by the 
Department and in accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this Depart
ment and at the office of Mr. J. K.
Blenktasop, Supt. of dredges, St. John,
N. B. , .

Each tender muet be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for the amount mentioned .n 
the tender.

Nelson Street,

of either 
ham We

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MK1 and General Re
pair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
•Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

Washington, Feb. Administra
tion Senators agreed today 
be impossible to recommit the Ship 
Purchase Bill, with instructions for its 
modification, and determined their 
only course to get am amendment of 
the bill before the Senate is to yield 
to Senator Clarke s motion, which 
threw the Democratic ranks into con
fusion. ,

They will then press Senator Gora's 
motion to discharge the commerce 
committee fom consideration of a 
substitute bill containing amendments 
satisfactory to Progressive Republi
can Senators.

What will be the fate of the bill 
after it has been returned to the stage 
of general debate next week still Is 
problematical.

it would to fed not

WATCH REPAIRERS.
4

W. Bailey, the Englleh. America! 
and awl»» watch repairer, 188 M 
Street.

lined to the

l * 1PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John." 1
Musical Instruments Repaired

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.Had Heart Trouble u*SYDNEY GIBBS, 

81 Sydney StreetFOR YEARS.

John.MANILA ROPE
Weighed 87 Lbs.

New Weighs 138 Lbs.
IVNOnl* OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATION* Steel Wire Rope, dalvsnixed Wire

Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. 
J. SPLANE A CO.

German
this end it was necessary that every 
British citizen must exert htmse'.f anu 
herself to the utmost. Men to fight 
and food to feed them and all ■the 

both essential. There
ITCHT NOSE MO DUNNING ETES CURED 

11 FI MINUTES DT "

The sole head of a family, or any i 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pllcant muet appear In person at the 

_ . j minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for
By order, the District Entry by prosy may be

R C. DESROCHERS, made at any Dominion Lande Agency (but 
Secretary, not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.. Dutiee—Six months residence upon and

Department of Public Works, cultivation of the land in each of three
Ottawa. February 4, 1916. years. A homesteader may live within 

Newepapera will not be paid fox' ttij ST
advertisement If they Insert It wwnoui x habitable house is required

from the Department— except where residence la performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
18.00 per acre.

Dutiee—Six months residence In each ol 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also B0 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price |8-®0 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside six months In 

h of three years, cultivate 10 après 
and erect a house worth $860,

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrybby ot 
stony land. Live stock rosy be substitut-
Sttlo oulUva4k>n un*er ®°n“

Deputy^The <MJnïsteï' o^*Interior. 
N. B.- Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid (or.—4-

THE SÎT-Mise Beatrice Lou»heed, Staples, OnL, people were 
write! : " Heel it my duty to tell you whit t>e no holding back by any on»
Milbura’s Heart and Nerve Pills have w-ithout grave danger to tjte wholq 
done for me. I had heart trouble for Empire.
quite a few years. I doctored for it, Q^w^and German ideal» of govern 
and altogether my bill amounted to ment and standards of living. Ger- 
$400, and still no cure. One day when many had been proclaimed to us as 
very sick I was lying on a couch close leading the whole world In her meth- 
to where some almanacs were hanging, ods. It this were so whj_ J® J**

.__ .. . . iuiqdIh compelled to eat mainly rye1 took one down, end w* reading .b°nt ^utoee? Wh.t-avail wa,
what MUbum's Heart and Nerve PUIl tfce ,ygh atate 0f efficiency ot the peo- 
cured, and thought I would try them. I ple if they got from it nothing but a 
got its boxe» to start with; have only living that the Canadian farmer «r 
taken three boxe» and I never lelt so aril»» ™d^lans llke t0
well in my Uie a, I do now. I only ,orced t0 tunl over all the result! 
weighed 87 pounds when 1 started 0, thelr t.rd work to the up-keep ot 
to take them, and now I weigh 138 a military autocracy whJrti conslderpd 
nounds. 1 hope all poor sufferers win be only might a* right. There was no 
henefitted by them as I have been." equal franchise In Germany i the poor 

Wherever there is any weakness of the man had ndt the right 6i^U»al balRR 
heart. Clbura's Heart and Nerve Pills except at enormous disadvantage anu 
will strengthen It and build up a strong if Germany were “>

this struggle, we might expect the 
wheels of progress to be turned beck 
for 300 years and ottiwlves made but 
eerfe under am insufferable military 
system.

1P Water Street
En<

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artist*, Engravers and Electrotype». 
6» Water Street. St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

Standard
Standard

Anderson compared the
Bronchial Distress and Bad 
Threat Trouble Relieved 

at Once.

Just think of it!

Not a drug to take, not -an hour to 
wait for relief—you just simply inlbale 
the pleasant, piney vapor of Catarrho- 
zone and get well, quickly.

Nauthority
72209. districts a homesteader In

%GRAPE^f

LANDING — 1,000 kegs Ma
laga Grapes.

"What Cat&rrhozone did for me In 
one week was simply a miracle," writes 
Malcolm R. McIntosh from Sydney. ' 1 
bad a frightful attack of Catarrh. My 
ears buzzed and my head was full of 
noises. The end of my nose was red 

Bad colds and running eyes it Qtops and itchy—on the inside it was sore and 
in a few minutes. encrusted. I had vile dropping from my

Irritable throat and dry bronchial throat and I was very sick. Relief 
coughs are helped In a jiffy—always I came quick—so I kept up the treal- 
cured—if Catarrhozone Is used as di- mene and waa absolutely cured by 
reeled. Catarrhozone."

GRAPES.TO ARRIVE:

Liverpool Coarse Salt Write 
for prices.
Gandy & Alltoon

3 ft 4 North Wharf

Every day comes news of wonderful 
cures made by Catarrhozone. Cas«-a 
are reported and persona", testimony a 
glvem that proves beyond question "he 
marvelous merit of Catarrhozone. Dati

A L GOODWIN. V'JG

WATCHES.MACKEREL
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAM EE PATTERSON 

19 and 10 South Mancet Wharf 
•L John, 14. B.

A toll line of Bracelet and othee atyica 
at lowest price».

ERNEST LAW,
Issuer of Marriage License».

3 Coburg Street

Chronic Catarrh ini the nose and 
throat, the sort that keeps the breath 
rank and maintains a vile, s-iokenin? 
discharge—even that type of patarrh 
yields completely to the power of Ca- 
tiurlweoBS.

Nothing else will so effectively and 
quickly cure you as Catarrhoione.

11.00 outfit; It always does 
the trick. Small »!*• 60c.; sample 
trial size 25c. at all dealer».

The
Cri. Limited. Toronto. Ont

Get the

».

■■■
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The Bargain of the Season
:S, ETC,, ETC.
riLBY, Medical Electrio 
ind Masseur. Tree*» all 
ses, weakness and waev 
nia, lonoœotor ataxia, 
itlca, rheumatism, etc., 
lemlshes of all kinds re- 
>burg Street.

I
i

w-v>J FOUNDRY &
UNE WORKS, LTD.

fS AND MACHINISTS, 
id Brass Castings.

Phone West 13 You can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for one year for Two Dollars — by mail 
only, to pointe outside the city of St. John.

iHN,

IGINEERING
otor and Genereator Be
ing rewinding. We try 
plant running while male-

If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for one year, and your choice
of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackville Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

riPHENSON A CO. 
set, St. John, N. B.

D WILLIAMSON
TS AND ENGINEER, 
t, MtU and General Re
pair Work.

OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
29 ; Residence M-1724-1L /

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

ÜH REPAIRERS.
v, the English, Americas 
patch repairer, 188 4 *6*

PATENTS.
8 and Trade-marks pro 
erstonhaugh and Co., Pat 
g, St. John."

nstruments Repaired
NS, MANDOLINS 
ng instruments and Bows

YDNEY GIBBS, 
j Street

Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at once to The Standard office,

(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)John.IANILA ROPE

r
Rope, Galvanized Wire 

wlleh and Canadian Flaga, 
Itch, Tar, Paint». OU», 
irt fitting, and Tinware. 

•PLANE * CO. THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me The Daily

1S Water Street

engravers.
c. WESLEY * CO.
«ravers and Electrotypera. 
sr Street. St John, N. & 
Telephone 982.

Standard for one year as per your special offer. I am not taking The 
Standard at present

Name--------- d.—---------------------------------------------------------------
w-.w_GRAPE$g,

S — 1,000 kegs Ma* 
Grapes.

A. L GOODWIN.

S. Address.

Date. 1915
V ÙU

WATCHES. TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOW/
of Bracelet and othee «Oies 
est prices.
ERHEBT LAW,

• of Marriage Licenses.
3 Coburg Street The Standard Limited St. John, N. B. i

THE STANDARD, St. John, N B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard

and The
I am not taking The Standard at present

for one year as per your special offer.

Name.
Address.

Date 1915
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2ËE Life Gossip Of The Sporting World At H
»o*t.. ................................................................................ ..................................................................... —---------------------------- —------------------------- --------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------- -----------------

BRITISH BOXING FAMOUS BIUJARDISTS TO RAY FOR TITLE
I street ”

ome And Abroad
WILLARD ADMITS HE’S

CLEVER AND IS CONFIDENT> FOOTBALL 
RESULTS

MIDST ROAR 
OF CANNON

Leading Hotel. 
iOHERTY CO., LTD, 
aolds, Meneger. hiiiiiiiiiii

lliniiimi
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 1.—“I have all 

the confidence In the world that I can 
beat that shine. I hope Jack Johnson 
Is as good as he was when- he whipped 
Jeffries at Reno or when he saw the 
best day of his life. I can beat him 
and could have, beaten him the best 
day he ever saw,' continued Willard 
with a confident srrille. "He only has 
eleven or twelve knockouts to his 
credit, while I have been knocking 
them out as fast as I meet them. He 
has never done anything that wou*d 
make me believe that he is a wonderful 
man and I am not the least bit bluffed 
by hJs theatrics.

"I went into the fight game solely 
for the purpose to whip Jack Johnson, 
and I am going to do it. Just write 
that down in black type. Every fight 
I have had the fans told me I would 
get trimmed. But I have never been 
knocked down, never had my nose 
blooded nor my eye blacked, and they 
have been telling me that Johnson 
would lick me. I know better lam 
going to win this fight and return the 
HUe to the white division where it be
longs."

The above statement was made by- 
Willard just before he began In earnest 
his training for the greatest fight of 
his career and his entire

pounds and expects to fight at 23» 
pounds.

When Willard, the big Kansan and 
former cowboy steps Into the ring with 
Johnson on March 6 at the Juarez race 
track he will have realized his ambi
tion as a fighter and fulfil his promise 
he made to his former cowboy associ
ates when he first took up boxing as a 
profession—one day to battle with the 
negro for the world's title.

Willard claims that he has on*.y been 
boximg about thirty-four months and 
has at least twenty-four knockouts to 
his credit, but his victories have not 
been over men of the type of Jack 
Johnson, and his coming battle with 

wonder will prove whether 
•he Is a real high class fighter or just 
an ordinary second rater.

The peo~" * ”

-DUFFERIN
)HN, N. B. Saturday’s Results Football is the moat papular sport 

among the men at the front, but box
ing Jiolds second place and some rath
er notable tbiifriaments have been held 
In the villages just behind the lines 
of trenches.

One such tournament is thus des
cribed in a trench newspaper: "The 
Scots Guards boxing tournament has 
been voted a complete success all 
along the line. It was held in a large 
barn, one having been found which 
still possessed a roof. An lfrfoot 
ring was erected in the centre and 
two large flare lights were obtained 
from a neighboring town, furnishing 
a perfectly Illuminated ring.

The "ring" consisted of army bis
cuit boxes, covered with a layer of 
straw and with a tarpaulin overall.

Among the spectators were many 
officers. There 
events on the

■
English Cup (replayed ties first 

round)
OATES A CO. ■

Manager. --1
Swansea 0, Newcastle 2.
Birmingham 3, Brighton 0. 
MU wall 2, Bolton 2.ON HOUSE

First Division
Chelsea 3, Aston Villa 1.
Bradford City 1, Sheffield United 1. 
Burnley 4, Mlddlesborough 0.
Everton 1, Liverpool 3.
Manchester City 1, Blackburn 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Oldham 2. 
Sunderland 1, Manchester United 0. 
West Bromwich 1, Bradford 0.

Second Division
Woolwich 2, Leeds 0. /
Blackpool 6, Clapton 1.
Bristol 3, Barnsley 1. 1
Bury 3, Leicester 1.

| Grimsby 1, Wolverhampton 
I Huddersfield 0, Gloesop 1.
E Lincoln 2, Stockport 2.
[1 Derby 4, Hull 1.
I'T Preston North End 2, Notts Forest 3.

EEN, Proprietor, 
and Princess Streets,
DHN, N. B.

blackRIA HOTEL the
jw Than Ever, 
et. St. John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD. 
oprletora.
LLIP8, Manager.

rne peop.e of El Paso are all boost
ing for Willard. It 4s perhaps due to 
the fact that the negro Is not popular 
down here, but wherever the fight fan* 
meet one can always hear a booster 
for Johnson.were twenty-five 

program and each 
round was followed with Intense in
terest, the audience criticising every 
point as only a body of soldiers can.

Outside the barn a constant snip
ing Wwttt du, varied by the glare of 
numerous star shells, while the 
sharp crack of artillery served as a 
constant reminder of the war. Within 
the barn the soldiers crowded togeth
er on bundles of straw.

Many of the boxers showed excel
lent form and In several cases extra 
prizes were given. At the close of the 
evening the commanding officer made 
a speech, congratulating the commit
tee on the excellent program It had 
arranged."

Tj&y*iND LIQUORS. Belgian Relief Fund
The following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Relief Fund were received 
Saturday: Children, Great Salmoil
River, "Special aid of Belgian chil
dren," per Mrs. Agnes L. King, $11; 
Tipperary Club, St. Stephen, N. B., per 
Miss Edna Murdoch, $20; Sympathy 
zer, Chatham, $5.

vm.ii
HOPlfr,(Jeojcgi.

Slossox,iULLIVAN & CO.
>Hehed 1871. 
i and Spirit Merchant* 
gents for
1TB HORSE CBLLAB 
H WHISKEY.
LIQUEUR SCO 
'HISKEY,
HOUSE OF LORDS 
« WHISKEY.
ROE IV. SCOTCH 
ransKEY.
HLAD BASS ALE.
LUKE'S LAGER BRER 
COGNAC BRANDIB8. ê 
68, 44-46 Dock Street, 
home 839.

Everything points now to a match tor the l&t balkline title between ‘ Willie" Hoppe, champion, and George 
Skfsson, the veteran. There have been some differenced as to where the match should be played, bnt it looks 
as If New York will he «elected, although several Western cities, tnni»ni«g Minneapolis, have been

camp is just
as full of confidence as the cowboy. 
Willard tips the beam around 245

Southern League
Gillingham 3, Portsmouth L 
Cardiff 1, Exeter 0.

1, Swindon 1. 1
3, South End 1.
1, Queen's Park 1. -

1* N
CANADIENS, 4; TORONTO, 3.

Toronto, Feb. 6.—Scoring three 
times during the closing minutes of 
the last period of play, the lowly -Can
adiens defeated the champion Torontos 
by one goal, and played the champion
ship almost beyond the reach of the 
locals on Saturday night. The final 
score

Wes right wing, Marks; left wing, Craw
ford. -_L_

Shamrocks—Goal, Lesueur; Ipoint, 
H. McNamara; cover, G. McNamara; 
center, Ronan; right wing. Brown; left 
wing, T. Denneny.

THE STANDING.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—The standing of 

the teams in the National Hockey As
sociation :

Wanderers .. .
Ottawa .. .
Toronto .. .. ..
Quebec..............
Shamrocks .. ..
Canadiens .. ..

UPPERPlym
Northampton 2, Bristol 0. 
Crystal Palace 4, Reading 1. 
Southampton 4, Croydon 0. CANADA
TIED GAME 

PLAYED AT 
FREDERICTON

-
0HOCKEY <f>ICE TOO SOFT. was 4 to 3.

Canadic 
able reversal of form

The line-up:
Toronto»—Quel, Holmes; defence, 

Cameron and Carpenter; forwards, 
Foyson, .Walker and Wilson.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; defence, 
Dubeau and Corbeau; forwards, Pitre, 
Lavlollette and -Berlanquette.

ene showed a remark-TheOwing to the mild weather Satur
day the ice in the Thistle and St. An
drew’s rinks was too soft for the sec
ond match of a series between these 
two clubs. If weather conditions are 
favorable the match will he curled next 
Saturday.

Won. Lost. 
..9 4

9 4
Wanderers 8, Ottawa 1 

Montreal, Feb. 7—Completely
smothering their opponents with 
speed, and piling up a lead In the first 
quarter that was almost Impossible 
to overcome, the Wanderers won from 
Ottawa at the local arena last night 
by the score of eight to one. The 
line-up:

Wanderers—Goal, McCarthy; de
fence, S. Cleghom and Prodgers; 
wing, Hyland; centre, Baker; wing, 
Roberts.

Ottawa—Goal, Benedict; defence, 
Shore and Merrill; wing, Broadbent; 
centre, Darragh; wing, Gerrard.

7 6ALE LIQUORS. . 6 7 SCOTCH WHISKYSMS?94Williams, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 
t Merchant, 110 and 113 

Established 
[or family price U»t.

94

NATIONAL BASEBALL COMMIS
SION.

Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—August Herr- 
and John E. Bruce, chairman

combe, rover; Kitchen, centre; Gib
son, right wing; Mooney, left wing.

23rd Battery—McGlbbon, goal; At
kinson, point; Hickman, cover point; 
Mclnemey, rover; Lockary, centre; 
Hipwell, right- wing; O'Leary, left 
wing.

Referee, Mike Murphy.
Only three penalties were handed 

out, Mclnemey, O’Leary and Gibson 
spending two minutes In pen for trip
ping.

QUEBEC, »? SHAMROCKS, 6.
Quebec, Feb. 7.—Quebec defeated 

Shamrocks here handily Saturday 
night toy the score of 9 to 5 in a 
game which was very slow at times, 
tout became fast during the third 
period.

The line-up:
Quebec—Goal, Moran; point, Mum

mery; cover, Hall; center, Smith;

Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 6—The U. 
N. B. and 23rd Battery hockey teams 

[■ played a tied game at the Arctic Rink 
on Saturday night, the score being 
three to three at the expiration of 
third period. The ice was soft and 
heavy and both teams were willing to 
quit without playing any overtime. 
The teams lined up as follows:

U. N. B.—Malm an, goal; Melrose, 
point; Balkan), cover point; Edge-

and secretary, respectively, of the 
National Baseball Commission} were 
re-elected at the annual meeting of 
that body here last night, after voting 
earlier in the day not to re-organize 
until after a decision of the Federal 
League’s Injunction suit at Chicago 
had been rendered.

T. McGUIRE.
•ters and dealers In all 
ands of Wlines and Liq- 
carry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

nd Stout, Imported and

THERE IS NO CHECK TO 
THE POPULARITY OF

it BLACK & WHITE
16 Weter Str«*.
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THE WEATHER.
----- >

Maritime—Strong wlnda or ♦ 
l-t gilee, shifting to north end ♦ 
!> west; occasional rain today, -0 
!* thon clearing. >

Washington, Feb. T.—Fore- ♦ 
+ cast; Northern New England— ♦
♦ Cloudy and colder Monday ; > 

;> Tuesday fair. Fresh west to >
♦ northwest winds. T

Toronto, Feb. 7.—Pressure Is ♦
♦ high over the rentra: part of >
> the continent, wjille a disturb- *
> ance appears to bo developing ♦
♦ 0ff the middle Atlantic coast. > 

,* snow or rain has fallen ini ♦
♦ most localities, from the lake * 

j > region to the Maritime Prov- T 
'♦ luces, while fair and compara- *
♦ lively mild weather has prevail- +
♦ ed In the west.

-4
♦4

♦
4 Brass CuspidorsOF BATTALION 

YESTERDAY
♦

>4
Wherever Cuspidors ere used,—wherever men sit and smoke and 
gather—hu the den, the library, the study, the living room, or club, 
Brass Cuvpidors serve beet both ornamental and practical _ 
requirements. Witts ordinary care, they can be kept bright, they 
cannot be broken, and, because of their * weighted bottoms, they 
are not easily overturned.

Stricken while going tyome 
from Gerosin Street Bap
tist Cherch.

♦
4

Army Service Corps At
tended St Marys Church 
—Khaki Uniforms Issued 
to Artillery Garrison- 
Mounted Rifles to be 
mobilized at Once.

Better Taxation Scheme 
Needed in St. John — 
Should Get Together,Says 
Preacher.

Jonathan P. Duval, a well known 
citizen, was suddenly stricken yester
day while on his way home from 
church and died within an hour. He 
had been In good health and attended 
service In Germain street Baptist 
Church. He assisted at the communion. 
He left the church shortly before one 
o’clock. Before reaching home he com
plained of being 111 but waa able to 
reach the house. Medical aid was sum
moned but bis condition became rapid
ly worse and he passed away about 
1.30 o’clock. Apoplexy was said to have 
been the cause of his death.

Mr. Duval, who was seventy-one 
years of age, came to St. John from 
London about sixty years ago and had 
resided here ever since. He was for
merly a cabinet maker but had been 
retired for several years.

He Is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, Mrs. M. Spragg, of this city, 
and three sons. Rev. L. M. Duval, a 
Baptist missionary in West Africa; 
Sergeant Foster F. Duval, with the 
Medical Corps of the Ammunition 
Column now stationed at Fredericton, 
and B. W. Duval of Randolph, Me.; 
two brothers, E. H. Duval, of Waterloo 
street, and J. W. Duval, of Revere, 
Mass., and three sisters, Mrs. Mary 
Poole, this city; Mrs. A. R. Crafts, 
Everett, Mass.; and Miss E. E. Duval, 
of Boston. Arrangements for the fun
eral will be announced later.

Prices - - - 70c, 90c, $1.15 and $1.75 each
1

Gall and See Them, at Our Market Square Store, First Floor.

♦ MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREET

♦ ÏÎ
::W. It THORNE & CO. LTD. ::

s:♦ In the Congregational Church, last 
evening. Rev. Ralph J. Haughton con
demned the system of taxation In 
vogue in St. John. He said that the 
present system was a handicap to the 
working man. Taxation should be on 
a basis that would give Justice to all. 
He advised that SL John was in need 
of a big get-together movement. In or
der to give all the people In St. John 
the proper chance the spirit of religion 
must enter into the lives of those in 
the community. There were many 
conditions In St John that were not 
right and these could only be righted 
by the people getting together. Some 
of the working conditions In St. John 
were bad and In several establish
ments the men were called upon to 
work long overtime without any extra 
pay. At the present time many work
men were compelled to move out of 
the city on account of the taxation 
system.

Rev. Mr. Haughton endorsed the 
commission form of government

Temperatures.♦ Min. Max. 4
50 4 
50 4 
62 4 
42- 4 
44 4 
28 ♦ 
16 ♦ 
29 4 
19 4 
16 4 
24 ♦ 
29 4 
32 4 
32 4 
32 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
40 ♦

♦
86-V Prince Rupert

♦ Victoria.. ..
♦ Vancouver...................*2
4 Kamloops . •
-V t alg&ry.. ..
4 Edmonton ..

’ -V Battletord ..
4 Moose Jaw .
4 Regina.. ..

Winnipeg.. ..
4- Port Arthur .
4 lvondon..........
4 Toronto..........
4 Kingston..
4 Ottawa.. ..
4 Quebc............
4 Halifax .. . •
4 •—Below zero.

44
Owing to the sloppy condition of 

the streets yesterday morning the 
church parades of the 26th Battalion 
were abandoned and the men spent 
the morning quietly in barracks. The 
Army Service Corps, under the com
mand! of Major McKean, turned out, 
however, In full strength and paraded 
to St Mary’s Church. They were ac
companied by St Mary’s Band. At the 
church an Interesting service was 
held, a feature of which was the won
derful congregation singing, In which 
the soldiers joined most heartily. 
Archdeacon Raymond conducted the 
service and preached a sermon appro
priate to the occasion.

Major Papineau, chief of the In
structing staff for- the division, who 
was here on an inspection trip, re
turned to Halifax on Saturday. Cap
tain Langford of the R. C. R. staff was 
In the city Saturday making an In
spection. Major Powell of Halifax Is 
expected here this week.

Members of the artillery garrison 
at Partridge Island, under Col. B. R. 
Armstrong, will be served with khaki 
uniforms this week. Gunner W. A. 
Jones <rf the garrison has gone to 
Fredericton to join the ammunition 
column. Yesterday morning Arch
deacon Raymond visited the artillery 
garrison and conducted divine service.

George Smith and Manley Lee of 
the Army Service Corps were honored 
at a gathering at the home of Mrs. 
James Cooper, 16 Clarence street, on 
Friday evening. Smith was given a 
wrist watch, apd Lee a signet ring by 
friends.

Walter Bel yea, formerly In the em
ploy erf S. McDlarmid, druggist, has 
joined the ammunition column at 
Fredericton.

Active mobilization of the 6th Moun
ted Rifles, B Squadron, which Major 
McLean will command will, it is ex
pected, begin today or tomorrow.

.. 86
. ..12

22
6

*2
•9

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B...........10
. 10

.23 Our Stores Open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m. Each Evening During January, February, March.26 .
.. .30

14c Big Sale of Washable Crepes ] 4c
Commencing Tomorrow, Tuesday

. .28
............28

32
4
44 4 A YARDA YARD.4 4

Our wash dress goods buyer has recently been able to procure a large quan
tity of handsome COTTON CREPES
at a big clearing discount, which enables us to offer these .exceptionally good valu«|£t 
the remarkably low price of

Hronnd the Cit? ICTDR-1M HIST 
IT DUNDY DINNER TO 

DEME» SCRIBES
1 4c a yard

1 4f require Ltitte’S

■ ■ Vj wanted plain shades. Rosebud designs and other floral effects
on light grounds, No Samples Cut of Sale Goods.

PATRIOTIC DAY 
TO ME FUNDS

Longshoremen Meet.
The monthly meeting of the Long- 

ehoremen's Uniom was held yesterday 
and considerable routine business 
transacted. 14c

A YARDA YARDViolated Traffic Law.
Policeman Jeffrey 

Louis Dritz of 34 Chapel street for 
violating the traffic law by speeding 
this horse on the corner of Mill and 
Pond streets on Saturday. •

Charged with Cutting.
Saturday afternoon about 5.30 o’clock 

William Watson was given In charge 
of the police by his wife, Martha, for 
cutting and wounding her in theli 
home, Nq, 4 Short street.

Paid for the Damage.
Saturday night a man named Ram

say broke a pane of glass in the win
dow of Meyer Gordon’s 
Union street, 
glass Ramsay left four dollars with 
the proprietor to pay for the damage

has reported

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.H. Wilmot Young of Young 
-Adorns Co., Made Great 
Hit With Local News
paper Boys—Hope Per
formance Will be Repeat-

Royal Standard Chapter 
Daughters of the Empire 
Formed to carry on Work HERE IS THE REASON

The Wonderful Efficiency of the Enterprise Mon
arch is not an accident. The makers studied for many 
years the conditions in the average home, and built

ed. The Royal Standard Chapter, Daugh
ters of the Empire, was organized Sat
urday morning at a meeting held in 
the home of Mrs. J. H. Frink. Mrs. E. 
A. Smith was selected as regent of the 
new chapter. The motto selected by 
the chapter was 'Not for one but for 
all,” and the gathering was enthusias
tic for the work of the organization. 
Mrs. A. W. Adams, regent of Demonts 
Chapter, occupied the chair and told of 
the objects of the association. It was 
pointed out that there was need of 
more work for patriotic purposes and 
all present thought that this should 
be carried on by the women. The offi
cers besides Mrs. Smith were Mrs. J. 
H. Frink, vice-regent; Mrs. George Mc- 
Avtty, second vice-regent; Miss Tra
vers, honorary secretary; Mrs. H. A. 
McKeown, honorary treasurer; Miss 
Ethel Jarvis, Echo correspondent ; Mrs. 
F. 8. White, standard bearer.

All present became members of the 
new organization. Mrs. Smith suggest
ed a patriotic day for St. John, when 
small flags would be sold in the streets 
and money raised In tills way. Feb
ruary 27 was mentioned as suitable on 
account of being the anniversary of 
the battle of Paardeberg.

H. Wilmot Young, the popular actor- 
manager of the Young-Adams Stock 
Company entertained a bunch of news
paper "boys” at dinner In Wannama- 
ker's restaurant on Saturday evening. 
The bunch comprised all the youth 
and beauty, the wit and wisdom, con
nected with the SL John press. To 
entertain such an august convention of 
high brows was of course a great 
privilege and also some Job, but Mr. 
Young who has played many parts in 
his day proved himself equal to the 
great occasion, and his genial coun
tenance shone with a noble emotion 
as he watched the lineal deecendents 
of Grub street tackle the grub with an 
avidity and energy which showed they 
appreciated to the full the honor they 
were doing the actor-manager in per
mitting him to pay for their fine re
past. Mt. Young made a most engag
ing host Even the dramatic critics 
admitted that his performance In the 
brilliant scene staged at Wanamaker’s 
was the acme of art, absolutely dis
arming criticism.

In the work of entertaining the val- 
Ignt trenchermen of the press Mr. 
Young was ably assisted by W. H. Mc
Kay, manager of the Opera House, 
while A. E. Mundee, who was admit
ted to the distinguished gathering 
probably by mistake, acted as court 
jester to his own satisfaction.

When the host of the evening had 
fed his Illustrious guests till they 
were too full for utterance he assumed 
the role of an artist in anecdotes, rind 
told them about all the stories with 
any humor in them that have been in
vented since the time young Adam’s 
leading lady was not celebrated for 
the elaborate 
utmes, down to the time he arrived 
in St John and had the happy Insplr- 
atoih of gathering the brightest minds 
of the Times, the wonders of the 
Globe, the live wires of the Telegraph 
and the standard historians of The 
Standard into one room to see what 
they looked like and give them a feed 
they would remember, 
certainly greatly enhanced his popu
larity and prestige by his splendid 
performance, given expressly for the 
benefit of the press Saturday evening.

In addition to Mr. Young’s contri
butions to the gaiety of the proceed
ings, some alleged hilarity was evok
ed by a vaudeville stunt by A. K. Mun
dee who sang that moving ditty;
The tailors 
As gay as gay could be.
And ninety and nine said own to dine 
On the liam of a roasted lieu.

A. K. was not encored. But if Mr. 
Young repeats his performance he 
can be sure of an appreciative audl-

After the dinner the guests were 
invited to attend the show at the 
Opera House, where their fine appear
ance made quite a hit.

The Enterprise Monarch RangeSeamen’s Mission Services,
The temperance meeting held on 

Saturday evening was well attended. 
The Rev. W. R. Robinson was present 
and gave a stirring temperance ad
dress to the sailors. Thirty-eight 
pledges were signed during the even
ing. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting. President R. 
Morton Smith was the speaker at the 
Sunday evening service. Mr. Smith 
gave a most helpful address which was 
much enjoyed. H. Walker sang several 
solos during the evening.

s®-®!"(mi;
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store on 
After breaking the !

to answer the household problem as it actually exists in 
your home and mine, Every feature has been omitted 
that would add to the cost without matèrially adding to 
the utility,

I

Lying and Lurking.Charged with 
Edward Tucker was arrested Satur

day night by Detective Lucas and is 
charged with lying and lurking on the 
property of the Intercolonial Railway 
on Mill streeL not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself, also with act
ing suspiciously.

(The Enterprise Line For Quality.)THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

Smiftkon s. 5m.
Intercollegiate Debate

This year St. Francis Xavier’s and 
Mount Alltoon meet In intercollegiate 
debate, In Antlgontoh. The subject 
for discussion is, ‘ Resolved, that for 
the settlement of international dis
putes, an international tribunal, back
ed by an armed force, would be bet 
ter than the Hague Arbitration Tri
bunal, or res ml to arms by Individual 
nations. The men chosen to repre
sent SL Francis Xavier are 8. McEach 
era, W. F. Chisholm and J. A. Walker. 
The debate will take place some time 
in March.

George Returns.
The C. P. R. steamer St. George. 

Captain Cardiff, arrived In port Satur
day morning from New York, where 
the has been) repairing The ship had 
previously been doing patrol duty off 
the Nantucket Shoals. She has now 
been tied up at the head of RrfMney 
slip West End.

The St.

I f
STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK.

Sale of Pull Width Prints at Only lOc a Yard
CONTINUED TODAY IN THE WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT.

♦
Had Too Much Cargo.

John Muland. a Norwegian, aged 37, 
got outside of a larger package of 
liquor than he could carry Saturday 
and navigated as far as the South Mar
ket Wharf where he collapsed and 
was found lying in a heap by the po
lice who locked him up In the Water 
street cells. It was fortunate for John 
that the police arrived on the scene in 
time as ho might have dreamed he 
was a barrel and rolled over the

SPECULATION IN Last Week of free HemmingCRIER GOEBEN 
BADLY CRIPPLED

I
days are all that remain for taking orders for Free Hemming, Dur

ing that time we hope all our customers will have taken advantage of this opportun
ity of adding to their supply of

Household Linens and Cottons
Bleached Dam&k Cloths, Napkins, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Towels, Towellings, 

Quilts. Well assorted stocks to choose from,
SPECIALS EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK

TODAY we will place on sale a quantity of Made-up Pillow Cases, Your choice of 
four sizes at only 29c. per pair.

LINEN ROOM.

Six more

character of her coe-
London, Feto. 7.—English refugees 

arriving here from Constantinople de
clare that the former German cruiser 
Goeben, now owned by Turkey, was so 
badly damaged by striking it Turkish 
mine that It will be impossible to re
pair her at Constantinople.

Citizens Reported.
Thomas Nagle has been reported by 

the police for having a defective water 
spout on his building on the corner 
of Mill and Union streets. .1. H. A. 
Fairweather, the agent for the Brad
ley Estate, has been reported for hav
ing a defective water spout om the 
building on Sonythe street. F. E. Wil
liams is reported for not clearing the 
snow from in front of a lot owned by 
him on Carleton street. Peter Camp
bell has been» reported by the police 
for haring a fence projecting over the 
sidewalk ini front of his lot on North 

• street.

f Warsaw, Feb. 7, via London—Mili
tary orders have been Issuel. prohibi
ting speculation In food or other nec
essaries of life, under penalty of court 
martial. Since this regulation went 
Into effect artificially advanced prices 
have fallen twenty-five per cenL

*Mr. Youngi
BORN.\

PAYNTER—On February 5th, at 15 
Dufferin Row, to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
S. Paynter, a daughter.THE DACIA NOW IN TULL SWING

The Annual Spring Sale♦
Globe Wallcer Talks.

W. H. MacKay, the globe walker, 
r,ave an Interesting talk on some of 
his observations of the world at a 
meeting held in the Socialist Hall, 
Union street, *.ast evening. He dwelt 
on the development of the system of 
wealth production prevailing In ad
vanced countries today, and gave an 
account of its various stages as he 
had found them in different parts of 

ê thrf world. He showed that with the 
development of capitalism the work
ers had been divorced from property 
rights, and contrasted the lot of wag a 
earners in big cities threatened witn 
toss of employment with the posi
tion of the workers in backward coun
tries, stating that at any rate the 
•workers In backward countries had 
more security of livelihood.

DIED.gave a feast one day. STILL SAFE NEW FURNISHINGS GREATLY UNDERPRICED AND A FINE OPPORTUNITY TO SUPPLY SPRING 
REQUIREMENTS AT A SUBSTANSTIAL SAVING.

Leather Goods prices are advancing for 1916, nevertheless, we are offering at this sale Hand 
Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks away below 1914 prices. We have placed out a good variety consisting 
of odd numbers and slightly disfigured pieces which have marked greatly under the regular prices to 
clear them quickly.
HAND BAGS, small, medium and large Club and English Kit shapes. In such popular kinds as Bag 

Leather, Paris Grain, Oat Grain, Long Grain, several Fancy Grains, Genuine Walrus, Real Russia 
and Pig Skin, In tans, browns and black. Single and double handles, best frames, dependable
locks and catches. Sizes 12 to 22 inches. Sale prices................................................ $1.50 to $19.50

SUIT CASES, in Keratol (very like leather) and real Leather. The slight marks on them will not les
sen the wear at all and you will find the prices wonderfully less on tlito account Tan, brown and 
black. Sizes 24 and 26. Sale prices 

TRUNKS—Our reliable make at special sale prices. We have Included our entire stock in all styles 
and sizes.

GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS, sizes 32 to 38. Sale prices
STEAMER TRUNKS, sizes 52 to 40. Sale prices.................
WARDROBE TRUNKS, In three grades. Sale prices...........
HAT TRUNKS, three grades. Sale prices.............................

DUVAL—Suddenly in this city on 
February 7, Jonathan P. Duval, aged 
seventy-one years, leaving his wife, 
three sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Nptice of funeral later.
WALLACE—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. Agnes Harvey, 43 
Brittain street, on the 6th hist., 
Mrs. Jenuett Wallace, In the 82nd 
year of her age. leaving three eons 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Monday, February 8th, at 3 p. m. 
Friends and acquaintances invited 
to attend.

JOHNSTON—At Mc Adam, N. B., on 
the 6th Inst., Christopher Johnston, 
In the 74th year of his age, leaving 
three sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
McSHERRY—In .this city, on the 7th 

lust., Margaret A., second daughter 
of John and Mary A. MdSherry, leav
ing besides her parents, three broth
ers and three sisters to mourn. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 from her parents’ residence, 448 
Main street, to St. Peter’s Church 
for High Mass in Requiem.

EARLE—Entered into rest on the 7th 
February. 1915, Eliza Crookshank 
Earle, eldest daughter of the late 
Dr. Sylvester Zobieskl Earle, In the 
63rd year of her age.

Funeral from her residence, 133 Union 
street, at 11.46 a. m., Tuesday. In
terment at Hampton after arrival of 
puburban train.

Norfolk, Va., Feb. 7.—The steamer. 
Dacia, transferred recently from 
German to American registry, and ou 
he way to Rottedam with a cargo of 
cotton, from GaLvèeton, arrived here 
today for coal, before proceeding 
across the Atlantic. Great Britain >s 
expected to seize, tfhe ship and cargo 
before the vessel reaches Its destina-

Dollar Day Monday.
Merchants dollar day will give the 

people an opportunity to buy goods at 
F. A. Dykeman and Co.’s store at a 
great saving. This idea to new In 6t. 
John, but It has been carried on .suc
cessfully elsewhere. The plan is to 
give customers extra values for a dol
lar or in multiples of a dollar on that 
day, and the wise and thrifty woman of

Tbe Tt speJMe
«ÿject Roods on display in one of their win-
the Suspension Bridge***** dews will Indicate the wonderful val- 
night, was only a briquette oi coal . t ^ offered
and that It had likely been placed diUdrens coats silkthere as a Joke. It was Intimated that and a S» ir
the matter would not' b© considered a 2®dJ**Jd*J* . “ LiuYl # L,.\
Joke by the authorities If they could good^l«^!?152^™!hL , d
learn the author of it. It was very | especially priced for this day. 
evident that the coal had been plaéed 
at the bridge as a hoax for two pieces 
of copper wire had been carefully fix
ed into the coal and the briquette then 
wrapped in paper and planted where 
it was found. It was sat* that the 
coal was carefully analyzed Saturday 
and there was nothing at all explosive 
about iL It is understood that the 
police are still making enquiries with 
the object of running down the joker.

$3.75 to $13.50
tion.

$2.95 to $17.85 
$4.25 to $12.75 

$20.00 to $40.00 
-. $6.50 to $8.00

THREE-PLY VENEER TRUNKS, Green Wtllesden Canvas covered, steamer size. Sale price, . .$10.00 
THREE-PLY VENEER HAT BOXES, round shape, unbreakable, especially useful for storing hats. A

$1.25

ID HELP DEED! Il PUTS 
OF 005SIII POLE 
OCCUPIED BÏ GERMONS

♦
It Was a Coal Briquette

ifew only, half price. Now ..................................................................................................................
SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, slightly damaged by water in transit

PLAIDS, nine distinct qualities, pretty colorings, suitable for driving, motoring,
Hng and home uses. Exceptional opportunity as these are very special values.
$2.50 to $7.25.

DON’T FORGET THE SPECIAL COLLAR OFFERINGS. Popular shapes In plain and Madras Cloths,
perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed. Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price, ......................... six for 50c.

SPECIAL PRICES ON IRISH LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, ...................................................... Six for $1.00 I
LLAMA CASHMERE HALF HOSE, English manufacture, black. Sizes 9% and 11 only. Regular 35c. |

value. Sale price, pgtr................ ........................................................................................................ 22c.
SPECIAL VALUES IN GLOVES, UNLAUNDERED SHIRTS, SAMPLE UNDEREWAR. ETC. -RTateh 

our ads. for other goods in this sale.

GENUINE 
REVERSIBLE pKfeBed spreads, Sale

Berlin, Feb. 7 (by wireless to Lon
don)—Official 
made today that international central 
committees have undertaken to fur
nish relief for the civil population of 
those parts of Russian Poland occu
pied by the Germans. The relief plans 
contemplate extensive collection erf 
funds for the purchase of gralh. The 
cost of administration, the announce
ment states, will be borne by the 
Rockefeller Foundation.
The American and Spanish Ambâae». 

dors at Berlin and Vienna are mem-

announcement was j
/Special Music at Queen 8q. Church.

A most pleasing portion of the even
ing eérvice TÊÊÊ0lÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi
Methodist church yesterday wae the 
rendition of a sacred selection, ‘The 
Loving Saviour,” sung by Mrs. F. G. 
Spencer and DeWitt Cairns. The, 
beautiful voices blended together If 
perfect harmony, held the congrega
tion in rapt atttention. It to to be 
hoped that Mrs. Spencer will favor the 

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE» public again to the near future.

at the Queen Square

(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.)

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
♦

l»r» ot toe committee.
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